
THE WEATHER.

West Texas —  Tonight fair, 
warmer in extreme southeast por
tion ; Tuesday fair. R a n g e r  D a i l y
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SENTENCE SERMON.
The ambitious man has as many 

masters as there are persons 
whose aid may contribute to the 
advancement of his fortune,— La 
Bruyere.
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POLICE TRACKING MURDERER OF DANIELS
TWO MEN HELD AS MATERIAL 

WITNESSES IN KILLING OF JIM 
DANIELS. RANGER PEACE OFFICER

WHITE WAY”
TO SHOW ITS 
GLOW TONIGHT

Formal Opening of Ranger’s 
Main Street Illumination to 

Have Carnival Air.

Master Mind and Deception Seen Hovering
About Entombed Kentucky Cave Explorer

GRAND JURY TO '
MYSTERY 

AND CAVE
Floyd Collins Believed Either 

Victim of Enemy or Fooling 
Public to Attract Tourists

By United Press.
SAND CAVE, Ky., Feb. 9.— The 

state of Kentucky and Barren county' 
launched separate probes today to 
get at the bottom, of the reports that 
the interment of Floyd Collins here 
is a hoax. While the rescue squads 
continue their laborious work of sink
ing a shaft to reach the caveim in 
which Collins is believed entombed, 
Governor Fields ordered Brigadier 
General Bernhardt, in hcarge of op
erations here, to establish a military j 
court of inquiry to take sworn -testi-) 
mony of five persons who claimed 
to have seen Collins as he lay en
trapped in the cave, and of others 
here who claim to be familiar with 
the situation.

“ This hearing is to be public,” 
Governor Fields announced.

Citizens of Ranger tonight will 
celebrate the opening of the “ White 
Way,” that will light Main street 
from the railro.ad station at Com
merce street ,to the Leveille-Maher 
Motor company plant at Hodges 
street.

The lights hvill be turned on to
night at 8:30 o’clock. The celebra
tion will begin at 7:15 o’clock, how
ever, when the Ranger municipal 
band will give a concert at Austin 
and Main streets. At 8 o’clock,.
John M. Gholson, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, will formal
ly receive the “ white way” from the 
Oil Cities Electric company, and in 
turn present it to the city of Ran- 
.ger, acceptance of it being signified 
by Mayor R. H. Hodges. Then the 
lights will be turned on.

It is intended that Ranger shall 
celebrate the event in carnival style.
The people will be permitted to scat
ter confetti— in fact, it will be pro
vided for them to shower in the 
bright light. They will sound horns 
and whistles and be allowed to make 
as much noise as they can, but make 
as much as they will it is expected 
that the glow of the lights will car
ry much further over the surround
ing territory than the noise of the 
people celebrating.

Five blocks will be lighted. Eight 
lights to the block, 40 lights in all, 
with 250-candlepower lights on the 
corner posts, spreading a radiance 
along Main street that will add much 
to its attractiveness at night. Main 
streA is a busy thorough fare during 
the day, it is a crowded and gay 
street during the early hours of the 
night, and it, is considered fitting 
that it should be made as attractive 
as possible for the people during all 
the hours they wish to use it.

The “ white way” is expected, too, 
to stimulate the interest of Ranger 
merchants in decorating their show 
windows. Although these are now 
recognized as among the most at
tractive in all West Texas if it be 
possible to make them more so the 
“ white way” will give the inspira
tion.

Visitors in Ranger, too, will ap
preciate the “ white way” and prob
ably carry stories of Ranger’s at
tractiveness back to their homes and 
thus turn more attention to Ranger.

Six Persons Hurt 
When Keg of Powder 

Explodes In Tent
By United Press.

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Feb. 9.— Six 
members of the W. T. Phillips fam
ily were burned, three perhaps fatal
ly, when a keg of powder yesterday 
exploded in the tent in which they1 
were living. The keg had been plac
ed near a stove to dry after it had 
been left in the rain. -

Phillips operated a scrap mine near 
here. Two small sons and a grand
daughter may die, physicans believe.
Phillips land his son, and son-inGuw 
were burned about the face and body, 
but are expected to recover.

SPECIAL GRAND JURY TO
HEAR REPORT OF ATTACK

By United Press.
LAGRANGE, Texas, Feb. 9.—

Guarded against any eventuality by 
sheriffs and' special deputies from 
surrounding counties under the lead
ership of Sheriff William Loescin of 
LaGrange, William H. Langhorn Jr.,
25, of Chappel Hill, charged with the 
slaying of Valeria Zapalac, 17-year- 
old LaGrange high school girl, and 
brutally 'attacking her sister, Minnie,
15, will be arraigned before a spe
cial session of the Fayette eounty. since the latter was imprisoned. Ho 
grand jury, probably late Tuesday, j said he had got close enough to Col-

Langhorn was brought to the Fay-jiins to find the man held down by a 
ette county jail from . Lockhart, J boulder on-his foot.
Texas, Sunday, to where he had been One of the local stories in the in
spirited following his arrest for the i vestigation is that a syndicate of 
two crimes and threats against his j three men was organized to exploit 
life becoming general. Although* still the cave and its, scenic attractions 
confined in̂  the LaGrange hospital, I an(] that Collins either was employed P^y wa 
the slain girl’s sister is recovering by the syndicate or was one of them. recall fr

CAVE CITY, Ky., Feb. 9 .--A  
grand jury probe in the mysterious 
circumstances surrounding the im
prisonment in Sand Cave of Floyd 
Collins will be started today. J. 
Lewis Williams, county prosecutor, 
announced at bis home in Glasgow 
that the probe would be pushed vig: 
orously.

Detectives will be sent here today 
to starte accumulating evidence and 
to take testimony from newspaper 
men and state officials who have 
amassed material indicating the case 
merits official investigation.

Williams will start work on three 
theories. One is that Floyd Collins 
was inveigled into voluntary im
prisonment in order to create a pub
licity sensation that would attract 
tourists and sight-seers to his newly 
discovered cave.

Has He Left Cave?
A second theory is that Collins, 

while he may have been in the cave 
for several days, is no longer there, 
at least not in the cave where he was 
said to have been imprisoned by a 
boulder; that he has moved, through 
some of the many channels and cav
erns which honeycomb the hills to 
some distant part of the cave, or 
may have emerged through some dis
tant opening and left that part of 
the country.

Another theory is that Collins was 
made a prisoner after he had enter
ed the cave and has been made the 
victim of an enemy; that in the pre
liminary rescue work before the 
state took charge this enemy delib
erately side-tracked food and water 
so that Collins would die.

Gov. William J. Fields is leaving 
the capital as soon as possible to 
come here and take charge of the in
vestigation and rescue work, said a 
report today. Newspaper men were 
the first to suspect all was not well 
at Sand Cave where Collins was im
prisoned a week ago last Friday, ac
cording to the reports.

Enemy’s Hand Seen.

P ?^ O V X >  CO :■■■■ : *
j s A f c r o  c o t ■ •/ '

This is a cavern near the entrance of Sand Cave, which Floyd Collins is said to have been 
imprisoned in more than a week ago.

HITCHER STARK 
OFFERED PLACE 

BY FERGUSON

Interstate Express 
Rates Will Be Cut 
About 30 Per Cent

Orange Man Renamed Mem 
ber University of Texas 

Board of Regents,

By United rress.
AUSTIN, Feb. 9.— Reappointment 

of H. J. Lutcher Stark of Orange to 
the board of regents of the state uni
versity was made known at the gov
ernor’s office today. Governor Mi
riam A. Ferguson sent a list *of 89 
appointments to the senate with 
Stark’s name included. Other regents 
named are:

Edward Howard of Wichita coun
ty for place declined by T.ed Dealey 
of Dallas.

MJartha Royston of Galveston for 
place declined by L. T. Truett of Mc
Kinney.

The appointments of .Stark and 
Neatherly were for full time, ex
piring in 1931. Naming of Stark 
was over opposition of many ex-stu- 
dents of the university, whose en
mity was incurred last year when ‘he

| According to a statement issued 
i by H. A. McCanlies, agent for the 
| American Express company at East- 
, land, all interstate express rates are 
; to be reduced approximately 80 per 
j cent on March 1, 1925. These rates, 
Mr. McCandies’ statement says, are 
about 10 per cent lower than pre
war rates and will mean the saving
of several million dollars annually 
to the American people.

The new rates will include pick 
up and delivery service, also insur
ance of 50 cents per pound or $50 
per shipment.

Continuing, Mr. McCanlies’ state
ment says: “ For the past three years 
we have been holding what we term 
‘right way” meetings, all employes 
pledging themselves to do all within 
their power .to eliminate loss, dam
age and delay, and results have been 
very gratifying. Our claims have 
dropped -from about 40 to each 1,000 
shipments to less than two in each 
thousand. In fact, the Eastland of
fice has a percentage of about one 
claim in 10,000 and more than 90

EASTLAND MAN 
RECALLS TOURS 

IN SAND CAVE
John W , Turner Says Has Been 

In Cavern Which Now 
Imprisons Collins.

led the movement of the board of re- i  Per cent °f 9ur c âims are due to im- 
gents to offer the presidency of the j  proper packing.” 
university to Governor Pat M. Neff.

As directors of the Texas Tech
nological College, were named:

Mose Newman of Nolan county,
Clifford Jones of Dickens comity. <
H. T. Kimbro of Lubbock and'Mrs. \
Frank M. Drane of Navarro county.

The list sent to the senate in, ! 
eluded previously announced selec
tions for the state highway com
mission, state board of health, board 
of veterinary examiners, board o f ! 
public accountancy and board of phar 
macy.

Leon Oil Company 
Gets Good Gasser, 

Will Drill Again
Suspicions of the newspaper men oi veterinary examiners, Doarci oi >piie Leon oil company’s No 1 

were first aroused by the fact that'Public accountancy and board of phar- Stanton, located four miles south- 
a leader in the early resepe opera- macy. west 0f Eastland, which struck the
tioiis who posed ns n close iiiend oi i xienTy Pniilus of Lnvncn county , djiv n few dnvs mid tyiiIcitip’
Collins was found to be in reality. and A. B. Martin of Hale county ^OOO,000 cubic ±Peet of 
his bitterest enemy; that he had ab- Jl
solutely refused to permit five hard 
rock miners and experienced under
ground workers to go into the cave 
in an effort to effect a rescue; that' 
this man had repeatedly refused to 
enter the cave with a rescue party 
unless he was permitted to lead, and 
that he invariably blocked with his 
body all access to the imprisoned 
man, and further that he was in fact 
the only man who had seen Collins

weie appointed regents of the state drilled in Sunday afternoon. The 
teachers college, fo r  state-reclama- f jow 0f g-as was jncreased to 8,000,- 
tion engineer B. S. Williams of Kaufr j qoo cubic feet
T v /L v0UAntL -T aS named t0 succeed| Senator Joe‘ Burkett, president of

t a TJ R1 f - cm n  the Leon 0il comPany> expects toJudge H. B. Short of Shelby coun- ; close a contract with casinghead 
ty was appointed to the supreme com- gasoline people to take the gas from 
mission ot appeals and L. H. Bonner ^,js weu# 
as judge of the 46th district court, 
to succeed J. V. Leake/resigned.

TEXAS SENATORS ARE 
DETERMINED TO WRING 

PASSES FROM RAILROADS

The Leon Oil company, it is under- 
j stood, has made another location and 
will begin the drilling of another 

; well within a few days. They have 
i 410 acres under lease.

& P. OFFICIAL TO MAKE
ADDRESS IN EASTLAND

Murder Charged to Automobile Thieves Resist
ing Arrest, No Definite Trace of Whom Is 
Found; County Being Searched For Bullet- 
Marked Ford Coupe; One Stolen Car Recov
ered; Officer's Body Lies 20 Minutes In 
Street Before Tragedy Becomes Known.

Police this afternoon are on the track of the coupe which 
concealed the man, whfo shot and killed Jim Daniels early Sun
day morning. The coupe, with three men, was seen yesterday 
on the road to Fort Worth, but was said never to have passed 
Weatherford. Ranger police believed they had it located to
day and there was a probability the three men who drove away 
in it would 1 e arrested. *

John W. Turner, Eastland gro 
ceryman, is a native of Kentucky 
and for many years lived in the vi
cinity of Cave City and is familiar 
with Sand cave, the cave in which 
Floyd Collins has been entombed for 
more than a week and about which 
the newspapers have beeen publish
ing daily reports.

Mr. Turner said that for more 
than a year and a half he was a pho
tographer for the Onyx Mining com
pany and was employed to explore 
the numerous mines of that section 
and take flahslight pictures of the 
interior. He states that the whole 
country about Mammoth cave seems 
to be hollow and that there are three 
tiers of the caves, the lower tier be
ing down near the Green river, which 
flows through that section of the 
state. In most of these caves one 
has to go down some 125 to 175 
feet through narrow sand tunnels 
before reaching the larger openings, 
which are often connected by the 
same kind /of small sandy tunnels.

In making explorations of the 
caves Mr. Turner said that he and 
his party often dug their way 
through these 'sandy tunnels. When 
they would get into

are in the vicinity of the noted Mam-, 
moth cave and doubtless have open
ings into it,” Mr. Turner said.

Some 20 years ago when Governor 
Gobel of Kentucky was killed, the

and will be able to leave the hospital 
in a short time, the sheriff said to
day.

SENATOR DAVIS INSISTS HE 
FEARS FOR STATE’S RIGHTS

AUSTIN, Feb. 9.— The senate vot
ed today to place in the eleemosynary 
appropriations bill an item of $72,- 
500. for the bureau of child hygiene 
of the state health department, which 
reports on mortality and infancy 
under the federal Sheppard-Towner 
act. Senator Davis of Dallas sought 
to substitute a state appropriation of 
$145,000_ contingent on the refusal 
of any federal funds, but the pro
posal was defeated. Davis declared 
it time to call a halt on matching of 
federal subsidies.

Why Look For Collins.
It was Jewel Estes, 17, who first 

went down Into the torturous chan
nel through which he must have 
forced his body at several narrow 
points in order to find Collins. This 
is one of the things that makes the 
hill fdlks see a serious angle to the 
story. It is claimed that Collins fre
quently left his home for days at a 
time and often stayed several days 
in the cave. The hill folks think it 
preposterous that after Collins had 
been missing only one day a 17-year- 
old boy should take it on himself to 
risk his life to find him.

It developed today that Clyde 
Estes, who went. into the cave two 
days after Collins was v found, re- 

(Continued o-n Page 2)

AUSTIN, F'eb. 9.— Senator Mur- 
as defeated in an effort to 

om the house a bill requiring 
raihioads to grant jfree passes toi 
members of the legislature and their 
families. The vote was 16 to 12.

“ I can’t believe the Texas senate 
intended Lo pass such a la>v,” Mur
phy declared.

FOUR MEN HURT IN DALLAS 
WHEN OXYGEN TANK EXPLODES

By United Press.
DALLAS, F’eb. 9.— Fouruuen were 

seriously injured when an oxygen 
tank exploded at the Lawrence Pro
cess company s plant today. Fire fol
lowed the explosion, which occurred 
in a rear part of the building. The 
roof fell in on the men and all were 
taken to hospitals. The injured: J.

George W. Briggs, secretary of 
the Eastland Chamber of Commerce, 
announced this morning ■ that ar
rangements had been made for Ollie 
B. Webb, ’ assistant to the president 
of the Texas & Pacific i-ailroad com
pany, to deliver an address in East- 
land on the evening of Feb. 26.

The Chamber of Commerce is 
making arrangements, for its annual 
banquet and the board of directors 
will decide at a meeting to be held 
next Wednesday, whether this ban
quet will be held Feb. 26 at the time 
of Mr. Webb’s visit to the city.

FARMERS PLAN SECOND
ORDER FOR ACID PHOSPHATE

CISCO, Feb. 9.— Orders for the 
second car of acid phosphate were 
placed at a meeting of farmers held 
here Saturday afternoon, the farm- 

C. Shields, W. E. Copeland, T. Tay-! ers pooling their orders on the co
lor and Charles Bradshaw. ! operative plan. <

City and at that time numerous par 
ti^s went through the caves looking 
for them, Mr. Turner said.

Mr. Turner says that he has been 
unable to decide f*om the newspaper 
reports jpst what cave Bdoyd Collins 
is in, but is sure that in his work for 
the Onyx Mining company that he 
has been through it. He knows that 
he has been in what was then called 
Sand cave, so named because of the 
narrow sand opening one must go 
through before reaching the larger 
opening • several feet below the 
ground.

Mr. Turner’s wife, who is also a 
native of Kentucky, has written fher 
folks, who live near Cave City' to 
send them information as to just 
where the cave is located in which

THE WEATHER.
West Texas— Tonight fair, warm

er in extreme southeast portion; 
Tuesday fair.

Two men are held by the police as material witness and 
a third for investigation in connection with the death of Jim 
Daniels, 43, veteran Ranger police officer, who was killed 
about 0:11) o’clock Sunday morning in Homer street, midway 
between Cypress and Page streets, probably by automobile 
thieves'who have so far evaded capture.

All day Sunday the police worked on the case, all day the 
city hall was crowded with citiezns keen to aid in the investiga
tion if they could, intent on learning the latest developments. 
When word was first flashed over Ranger that Daniels had been; 
killed, thoughts of the people turned at once to the recent raid 
by the police to clear the city of all idle persons, as they pic
tured assassination for revenge upon the officer who had taken, 
an active part in the raid. But as incidents connected with 
the killing became known it became apparent that Daniels had 
not been assassinated, but had been killed while in the dis
charge of his duty, possibly by parties resisting arrest.

Daniels has been wording as a “~r --- -------------------------- --------------•32-calibre pistol balls; the gun he 
fired was of .38-calibre and he used 
soft-nosed bullets. Assistant Chief 
Davenport and Fireman Hunt said 
the glass on the ground indicated he 
had Sent one bullet through the glass 
door of tjie car and another through 
one of the lights. Perhaps he sent 
other bullets into the car and pos
sibly he hit one or more of the three 
occupants, for it is generally believ
ed that three men were in the coupe 
at the time. Y . .

Higginbotham anc  ̂ others living- 
nearby said the two cairn had been 
driven up and parked in the street 
about 20 minutes before the firing. 
Police believe the §ars were stopped 
to change the license plates. It is 
surmised that when Daniels ap
proached the cars the men, who were 
in stolen cars, feared he would rec
ognize them and opened fire. Dan
iels may have had his pistol in his 
hand at the time and immediately 
returned the fire. Another theory is 
that Daniels, believing the cars to 
be stolen, had placed the men un
der arrest and herded them in the 
coupe to drive to the police station, 
intending to stand on the step dur
ing the drive, when one of the men, 
firing from the darkness of the car, 
struck him down. Daniels’ clothing 
showed no powder burns, but that 
might have been prevented by the 
glass door o f the car. Daniels’ 
known prowess with the gun gives 

.i-ise to the belief that one or more 
of his bullets must have found a 
human mark.

Touring Car Abandoned.
Shortly after 6 o ’clock parties at 

Owen’a dairy on the Caddo road, 
about a mile from the shooting, 
heard a car chugging in the road as 
iY short of gasoline, and then stop. 
They heard only one car, police re
ported. Going out a*few minutes 
later they found the cai* abandoned 
in the road. Its gasoline tank was 
empty. They notified the police, who 
wmnt out and brought it to the police 
station. It proved to be a Ford tour- ' 
ing car with a specially constructed 
top and curtains, a late model car in 
use only a short time, but its hood 
and windshield covered with mud as 
if it had been driven hard for a long 
distance. The license number had 
been taken off. During the morning* 
the car was identified as one that 
had been stolen about midnight Sat
urday night in Seymour, Baylor 
county, about 60 miles north of 
Breckenridge. A Ford coupe was 
stolen in Seymour at the same time 
and this is thought to be the car 
from which was fired the shot that 
killed Daniels.
Officers sought throughout the day 
to trace the coupe.. One report was 
that it had been driven into Ranger 
along Main street and then out over 
Eastland hill along the Pleasant 
Grove road. The whole countryside 
was notified to look out for it. ‘Dur
ing the afternoon the police received 
a report that a mud-splattered Ford 
coupe carrying three men had been 
seen near Millsap going towards Fort- 
Worth. Nowhere could it be found 
that the car had stopped to take on 
gasoline, but if driven from Seymour 
its supply of gasoline must have been' 
low.

Many residents of Hodges Oak 
Park heard the shots and thought 
them a fire signal, but when they 
could see nothing in the neighboi'-

worniing as a 
night policeman and was on duty 
’Saturday " night. Shortly after 4 
o’clock Sunday morning he reported 
at the police station, relieving Fire
man Homer Hunt, who was acting 
as night sergeant, while the latter 
went out to get his breakfast. When 
Hunt returned,. Daniels remained 
about the station until 6 o’clock, 
when Assistant Police Chief Leon
ard Davenport came on duty and 
Daniels started for his home in the 
northeastern part of Ranger Heights. 
Usually he drives home in the police 
car, which his brother then brings 
back to the police station, but the 
car was out of order Sunday morn
ing, so he went on foot.

Suspicion Aroused.
Dawn was breaking and the moon, 

just past its full, shining over Ran
ger Heights, almost dispelled the 
darkness. At Homer and Cypress 
streets, in Hodges Oak Park, there is 
a short cut across lots that Daniels 
was in . the habit of taking when he 
walked home, but when he reached 
that corner he must have seen two 
cars, a Ford touring car and a Ford 
coupe, parked in Homer street near 
Page, and continued out Homer 
street to them to investigate, for it 
was not usual for cars to be parked 
there.

Fred Higginbotham, living at 
Cypress and Homer streets, was eat
ing his breakfast when he heard a 
volley of pistol shots in the street. 
He looked out and saw the two cars 
just as the coupe started forward. 
He saw no men in the street.

The coupe drove away. A little 
later he heard a man running in the-----  D--------- a ;cave th*t was,

very large they would hunt around street, looked out again and saw the 
until they located another small exitiman i umP into the touring- car, slam 
and would dig their way through this! the door, start it after making sev- 
until they struck a larger cave. All'-®ral attempts which seemed to fail 
of this time they would be going- 
down and often they found them
selves in caves to which they could 
see neither top nor bottom and if a 
stone was started rolling downward 
it could be heard for several seconds 
and never seemed to strike bottom.

“ There are any number of cave

because he was excited and in a 
hurry, and drive off towards the 
Caddo rorad. The street ap
peared quiet, so Higginbotham 
turned back into his house and 
got ready to drive to the city. 
About 10 minutes later he saw the 
coupe, apparently the same he had

su ch  a s  th e  C o F /s a i  G ra n d  A v e r ^ i f r 11 «»■* inSand cave and Osiola, all of which I ” ? 6! . ? "for a moment and then it sped away 
eastward along Cypress streets to
wards the ball park. Going into the 
yard to get his car he saw a man 
lying- in the street. He hurried to 
the police station and notified As-

men who killed him were thought to , sistant Chief Davenport, who called 
have hidden m the caves about Cave j Justice of the Peace -Erwin and then

hurried with Fireman Hunt to the 
scene of the killing.

Hunt says that when he leaned 
over Daniels and saw who it was he 
called him by name and he thought 
Daniels’ eyelids quivered, but it is 
probable that Daniels had been dead 
20 minutes or more, for he had been 
shot through the upper part of his 
heart. Another bullet wounded him 
in the left shoulder,

Daniels Puts Up Fight,
Daniels did not die without mak

ing a fight, but it is probable he had 
received his death wound before he 
fired. Seven shots were fired, five 
of them being by Daniels, but what 
damage he inflicted on his assailants 
is not yet learned. He was known 
as a center, shot, but a man may be

Collins is entombed. She expects to | excused for not shooting straight 
hear from them within the next few 
days.

just after a bullet has entered his 
heart. J. M. Dodson, living about 
two blocks from the scene, said he 
distinctly heard two shots fropi a
small calibre pistol and then five in I hood that looked like a fire decided 
rapid succession from a gun of! it was a truck back-firing and gave
larger calibre. Daniels was. shot with! (Continued on Page 2)
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INDUSTRY GROWING IN RANGER
P. W . Rutledge, Manufacturer of Potato Chips and Cream 

•Cookies, Develops Business Which Has Trade 
Connections Over Large Territory.

An industry that has drawn the, formula that enables him to turn out 
attention "of the public at large o n l y  j an unusually fine grade of potato 
in a general way is that of potato' chips. Many other potato «hip fac- 
chips. This delectable food is to be 
purchased at all stores, but beyond 
calling for them and wanting the 
best on the market little is known 
of the cooking of them by the pub
lic.

The Ranger Potato Chip company/ 
of Ranger, P. W. Rutledge, proprie
tor, is a home factory and distributes 
its products throughout the county. 
The presnt site of the company is on: 
Pine street, between Marston and 
Austin streets, bpt indications are 
that before the summer passes de
mands of his rapidly increasing busi
ness will necessitate larger quarters.

Arriving in Ranger two years ago, 
Mr. .Rutledge said he started in busi
ness with one cooking kettle artd 
$30 in cash. Today his business has 
increased to such an extent that dur
ing the summer he is compelled to 
put on another car in addition to the 
force maintained in the plant. He 
distributes potato chips and cream 
ooolaes to six towns. Ranger. East- 
land, Gorman. Desdemona, Thurber 
and Strawn. In addition to personal 
•ervice to the six towns he maintains

tory owners have tried to purchase 
the formula but witho.u-t success. The 
formula used by Mr. Rutledge in his 
cooking of the potato chips is a sec
ret • one that he gained knowledge 
of from a personal friend for whom 
he was working and enables the man
ufacturer to produce potato chips 
that are of better' quality than oth
ers. The potato chin made by Mr. 
Rutledg’e will retain its flavor and 
crispness for a period of ten days 
while other ordinary formulas will 
hold up for only two. or three days.

Potato chips are made by Mr. 
Rutledge by peeling the potato in an 
electric peeling machine, from there 
to a slicing machine, then run 
through six waters and placed on 
the drain board. From the drain 
board they are placed in wire con
tainers and cooked in pure vegetable 
oil. When cooked thoroughly they 
are placed in glassine packages and 
delivered to the grocers.

Cream cookies are another of Mr. 
Rutledge’s products that are very 
delectable and none but his are to 
be found in this part of the country

cJLIPGE Q- A  ^ T oyeM . ^

ONE - TIME VIRGINIAN 
BEAUTY TAKES LIVES 
OF SELF AND CHILDREN

------- TT , t , ,   ̂ , WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.— “ At
a shipping business to Cisco and Cad-j He. uses several ditlerent moulds tor je^st i was Unselfish enough to take

'the cookies and cooks them by a spe-jM and Lindsley with me,”  wrote

BIBLE THOUGHT.

TC UNDERSTAND— Make me 
to understand the way of thy pre
cepts: so shall I talk of thy won
drous works.— Psalm 119:27.

do merchants. , His products, potato 
chips and cream cookies in glassine 
packages, are to be found in virtually 
every grocery store in the Ranger 
territory at 10 cents per pacage.

Mr. Rutledge has been engaged in 
the potato chip business for the past 
fourteen years and uses a .secret

RADIO SENDING 
SUPER STATION 

SOON TO BE BUILT
Programs for All to Be Broad* 

cast From Wrigley Build
ing, Chicago.

POLICE TRACKING DANIELS! 
MURDERER !

cial formula of his own that gives 
them a certain flavor not noticed in 
other confections.

The products of the Ranger Po
tato Chip company maintain specifi- 

. cations of the state pure food law 
and are guaranteed ^products.

MASTER MIND
(Continued from page one.)

ported that Collins had the sweat cf ,, , . , , . i Waters to fight her daughter to keepdeath on his brow and no pulse. T h i s ; . ;  frnm off f hp <,as until

Special.
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.— A hew radio; 

super-station, one of the largest and 
most elaborately equipped in the 
world, will go on the air from Chi
cago shortly to broadcast coast to 
coast nd international programs, it 
was announced today by the Radio
phone Broadcasting corporation, 
which has been formed by several 
prominent Chicagoans to operate the 
station.

The station, to be known as WIIT, 
in the Wrigley buildin, will possess
5.000 watts power and, inclusive of 
equipment, will cost more than 
$200,000, according to George E. 
Carlson, general Tnanager. Carlson 
is a former commissioner of elec
tricity of the city of Chicago.

Work on the studios, to occupy
6.000 square feet of floor space on 
the first floor of the Wrigley build
ing has been started and negotia
tions have been completed for. erect-

continued from page 1.)
the noise no further heed:.( Mrs.
George Armer, living at Page and 
Homer streets, was awakened by the 
shots, looked out of her window- and 
saw the touring car parked in the 
street; She did not see the coupe 
and saw no men in "the street, so 
thought no more of the matter yntil 
a little later 'when she heard the of
ficers arrive from the police station.

Others Hear Shooting.
Louis Harvey, living on Cypress 

street about 100 feat from Homer, 
was in bed when he heard the shots 
fired. Knowing the neighborhood 
had been bothered with many dogs 
, and having heard that the police in
tended to make war on them, hef 
thought the onslaught against the! 
dogs had been begun. He looked outj
of a window and saw . something j was declared alive today after

the street which in the, dimi ̂ en (]ayg his underground' prison; 
light he took for, a dog. He saw n° (’according to radio indications. Am
man-or automooiles anywhere. Later, pi,jfiers were placed on the electric ...... .
when the officers arrived he went'wire which illuminates a bulb placed when

Mrs. Frances Mary Waters, former 
Virginia beauty, before sealing the 
windows and doors and snuffing out 
her life and the lives of her two chil
dren with illuminating gas: Domes
tic and financial difficulties led to 
the murdfer and suicide, according to 
a note left by Mrs. Waters for Mrs. 
James i Hay Jr., divorced wife of a 
son of Judge Hay of the United 
States court of claims.

But Mrs.' Waters had not foreseen 
while making arrangements to as
phyxiate her children and herself 
that Mary, 16, would awaken and 
fight for her life, forcing Mrs.

ing the towers and rower plant near 
Deerfield,. about 2^ miles from Chi
cago on the Waukegan road.

William Hale Thompson, former 
mayor pf Chicago, is president of the 
operating corporation? U. J. Herr
mann, theatre owner, vice president; 
H. H. Maierj automobile man, treas
urer, and J. H. Kiel, secretary.

“ Programs will include entertain
ment, feligious, patriotic and educa
tional features,” said Thompson. 
“ The slogan of the station will be 
‘Boost Chicago.’ Every effort will 
be made to keep the programs of 
general national interest and ar- 

, range me nts are beipg made to pro
cure a. staff of nationally known 
artists and bring performers here 
from all parts of the country.”

Paul Rader, noted evangelist, has 
1 been retained to conduct the Sunday 

programs, which will be religious in 
their entirety, and will include Sun
day morning Bible class, chapel 
services in the station’s own chapel 
arid interdenominational missionary 

‘ services in the' afternoon.
■; Programs wjl) open in the morn
ing with reveille, simultaneous to 

; raising the flag over the 'Wrigley 
tower arid in the studio. The sta
tion will sign, off at 2' a. in. daily 
with the pipe organ playing “ Amer
ica,” this to be followed by taps.

The wave length and. opening date 
of* the station will be' announced in 
a few days’. Feb. 22 was originally 
proposed as the opening, but this 
date was* discarded owing to. a delay 
irl the completition of the apparatus.

was after Marshall Collins, a broth
er of Floyd, had offered a reward 
of $500 to any person who would 
bring him out alive.. It was said to
day that Clyde Estes had left this 
town and none could say where he 
had gone. y

RADIO LISTENERS SAY 
THEY ARE ABLE TO HEAR 

COLLINS' HEART BEATS
SAND CAVE, Feb. 9.— Floyd Col

lier from tiyning off the gas until 
finally both sank unconscious from 
the fumes. Lindsley, the boy, died 
without awakening. |

DISCUSSION OF BOXINGG 
STIRS SALVATION ARMY 

OFFICIALS TO ACTION

Discussing a resolution asking for 
an investigation of the charges that 
tiie General Electric company prac
tically controls the manufacture of 
neably all electric devices as well as 
electric power, senator Norris charged 
that dpring 'the; New York Lockwood 
committee investigation, charged by 
the Federal government of the Unit
ed States with beng a ‘trust and, mo
nopoly in federal .court at -Toledo, O., 
the General Electric company pleaded 
guilty. A t ‘ that time the General 
Electric company whs said- to control 
60 per cent ■ of the business of the 
country, but it now • controls 196 per 
cent, but every effort;to induce attor
ney general Daugherty to take action 
under the law, resulted in faliure. 
The Norris * resolution w ill’ be aghin 
reported to the Senate, but indications' 
now are that it will be side-tracked 
for -this session at least.

INSTRUMENTS, RECORDED.
Release of Oil and Gas Lease-— 

From H. W. Lowrie to C. T. Webb, 
beginning at northeast corner of 
northwest % of section 26, block 2, 

‘H. & T. C. Ry. Co', survey; Eastland 
,county ; $1.

Warranty Deed^-T. L. Overbey to' 
Mary Jackson, tract of land in East- 
land county, out of S. J. Robinson 
Surrey; $f0O.

outside and looked on Daniels lying 
in the street where the thought' he 
had seen a dog-.

John W. Thurman  ̂ living more 
than a block a'way; heard the, sho/ts 
fired and thought them a fife alarm. 
J. A. Pitcock, , nearly two blocks 
away, thought the shots an alarm of 
fire. ■

C. C. Patterson, living at Cypress 
and Homer streets, heard the firing, 
but the street appeared quiet when 
he looked out and he thought it a 
truck back-firing.

The police arrested’ three men 
Sunday morning and held them fox- 
investigation.' They said thfe actions 
of one appeared suspicious although 
they had discovered nothing to con
nect him with the' killling. ,

Th6 police- were holding the two 
others under bonds today as ma
terial witnesses. They examined 
both at length Sunday, but declined 
to say what information had. been 
obtained from them. County At
torney Barnes and Sheriff ’ Edward's 
came* over from Eastland during: the 
afternoon to assist in the investiga
tion. Sheriff Self of Baylor county 
ax-fived with A. Hunt of Seymour, 
who identified 'the recovered touring 
car as his.

Justice Exwin s returned a verdict 
of death at hands of unknown par
ties. The body was removed to the 
Killingsworth-Coxt ’ undertaking es
tablishment and prepared for burial. 
Daniels Was unmarried and made his 
’home with his parents. He served as 
a police officer before and during 
the oil boom .days; when Ranger was 
full of “ Wild” men, axid was regard
ed as an , able and fearless officer 
who could not be frightened ox- 
bought off.; He is said to have been 
the,sole support of his aged parents. 
He was a member of- the Ranger 
Elks. ' ;

Following every , possible clew, the 
police asked Fort ‘Worth, authorities 
to watch for and arrest two girls 
wij;h whom Daniels was seen talking 
Saturday night and who were said 
to have left Ranger .about 4 o’clock 
Sunday morning, going to Fort 
Worth by automobile. The girls were 
arrested in - Fox-t Wox-th upon arx-iv- 
ing there at 9:30 o’clock Sunday 
morning and questioned, the officers 
thinking' that jealousy of a rival 
might'have' been behind the tragedy 
and1 the girls might be able to tell 
something. The clew proved fruit
less and late Sunday the gix-ls were 
reported released. *

Chief of Police Davenport said 
this, morning that former Constable 
U. N. Whitehall had been appointed, 
oh the police force to fill the vacan
cy!, .and that ■ Floyd .Daniels, now 
Cemetery sexton, a brother of Jim, 
would /return to police duty in a 
short time.

The body of the dead officer was 
taken in charge by the "Kilingsworth- 
Cox Undertaking company and pxe- 
pared for burial.1 So many friends 
called Sunday afternoon to take a 
last look on his face that it was al
most as if the body was lying- in 
state. His full • name v̂ as James 
Henry Daniels and he was born May 
9, 1881. •

Arrangements were made for fun
eral services to be conducted at 4:15

DALLAS, Feb. 9.-—A meeting of 
Dallas pastors called to denounce the 
px-oposed state boxing bill, came to' 
a stormy climax today when Major 
J. C. Smith, aged, retired Salvation 
Army offi ial, struck Staff Captain 
A. B. Wkitney, a brother Salva
tionist. '
• ,The blqw ended a hectic diseu's- 
ibn'of the 'bill and was precipitated 

question was asked if the 
oq Collins’ chest, and listeners de-j Salvation tArmy approved legalized 
clpred they could hear the vibrations boxing. “ It does,” Smith, replied, 
of his heart beats. '. , Whitney leaped to his feet. “ Smith

A new crevice was found today is not authorized to speak for the 
'near the bottom of the shaft that is Salvation Army,” he shouted.
being Sunk by rescue workers, and 
aroused hope that the end of the 
quest was near. . Workers started 
at once to widen the aperture.

Deed— S. G. Tomlinson et ux. to 
H. ’ E. Conway, *lot 9 and south of 
lot 8, Walter Ray subdivision of lot 
3 in block 103, city of Cisco; $8,000.

Assignment— W .. P. Gillett et ux. 
to Cleve Callaway et al., interest in 
225 acre tract south’ of T. &* P. Ry. 
known as G. W. Dawson tract, out of 
‘S. . J. Robinson' survey; '$1.

71re th in g s  o f *th e  
p a s t  W hen  y o u -» 
kn oW  th e s c o p e  o f

i lM "
ASTRINGENT TOfflENI

and the adtantafe V  
ofusing

ASTRINGENT CPM/IDTION
q ai home

MAltlNELLO BEAUTY PARLOR
Marina Theous

Over Corner Drug Store— Phone 596 
Eastland, Texas

* No. ^1847. .
CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR PRO

BATE OF WILL.
THE STATE OF TEXAS, ,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of Eastland 

County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to cause to be 

•published once each week for four successive 
\vt ekt before the return jlay hereof, in a 
newspaper of general circulation, which has 
been continuously .and regularly published 
for a period of not less than one. year in 
said Eastland county, a copy of the following 
notice: j
THE STATE OF TEXAS',

,To all persons interested# in the estate of 
John William Potter, deceased, Evelyn. Potter 
and John W. Potter, minors, by Cleaves 
Rhea, their next ‘friend and guardian of then- 
persons jand estate, has filed in the county 
court-at-ilaw for Eastland county, an appli
cation ‘ for the prpbate of the last will and 
teStamhnt of said John William Potter; de
ceased, * such will being, filed with said ap
plication. such application praying that such 
will be probated as a muniment of: title, and 
not for letters -testamentary, or of* admin
istration, which ‘will be heard at ‘the ne.kl. 
term of said court, commencing on the sec
ond Monday in March, A. D. 1925, the same 
heingi the 9th day of March, A. ;D. 1925, at 
the courthouse thereof, in Eastland, Texas, at 
which time all persons interested in said 
estate may appear and congest said applica
tion, should they desire to do so.

Herein fail not, but have you before said 
[.court on the said first day of the next terra 

o’clock this afternoon in the 'First j thereof this writ, with your return; thereon,
showing how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the seal of said 
court, at office in Eastland, Texas, this the 
24th day of January. A. E>. 1925.
(sealI ERNEST. H. JONES.
Clerk, County Court-at-Law for Eastland 

County, Texas.
Jan. 26-Feb. 2-9-16.

Resolutions denouncing, the bill 
were adopted and when ; the meet
ing adjoux-ned iSmith opened hostili
ties. With a well aimed blow to the 
heart he sent his younger opponent 
reeling against the wall.' • He then 
calmly walked out of the building.

' JUDGE ELZO BEEN ILL
On .account of the illness of Judge 

Elzo Been of the 88th distinct court, 
all parties in anyway. interested in 
cases in that court wei’e excused this 
morning until next Wednesday morn
ing-.

AND THE ACTIVITIES 
OF WOMEN IN RANGER
Mrs.. Chas. G. Norton, Editor 

Telephone 224

TUESDAY EVENTS
Tuesday bridge club meets at 2:30  

o’clock with Mrs. Paul Lacy.
High School P. T. A. meets at 4 

o’clock at school.
Central Ward P. T. A. meets at 

4 o’clock at high school.
Evening of opera, 8 o’clock, at 

high school auditorium, auspices of 
1920 club. * * * Ai
PASTIME CLUB WILL 
MEET NEXT WEEK

The Pastime club meeting, post
poned this week will be held next 
Tuesday at .the home of Mrs. C. C. 
Craig,’ the evening of February 17.' & - At At
THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB 
TO MEET THIS WEEK

The postponed m,e«ing of the. 
Thursday bridge club will be held 
this coming Thursday at 2:30 o’clo'ck 
With -Mrfe. C. C. Craig'.:j«
HIGH SCHOOL P. T. A.
PROGRAM INTERESTING -

A program of unusual interest'will 
be given Tuesday afernoon at the 
x-egular mdeting. of the high school 
Parent-Teacher association, which 
meets at 4 o’clock at the high school 
building. Mrs. N. A. JenneC presi
dent of this' district, will give an 
outline of work discussed at the re
cent executive board meeting of the 
state officers held in Austin which 
she attended. Pupils of Miss Helen 
Howdeshell in the Central Ward 
school will.give a music memory dem
onstration. ❖  * * *
EASTLAND COUNTY CLUBS 
MEET HERE NEXT WEEK.

The regular meeting of the East- 
land County Federation of Woman’s 
Clubs will be held in Ranger at the 
Gholson- hotel (club room on Satur- 
ayd, Feb. 21.

Mrs. Fred Robertson of Rising- 
Star will be leader for the after
noon, the subject of the program be
ing “ American Citizenship.” There 
will be a paper on ‘“ Every Club a 
Training- Camp for Citizenship,” and 
a round-table discussion on “ Elec
tion Methods.” All club women of 
the city are invited to attend the 
meeting.

SWEETHEARTS IN SONG TO 
BE GIVEN AT MERRIMAN.

A delightful program, sure to in
terest all who attend, Will be given 
Friday night at, the Merriman school- 
house. This will be a pantiminxe 
with musical color and the, following 
numbers will be on the program:

“ A Little Girl of Long Ago,” Mrs: 
Allison’; “ Nellie Blye,” Sudie Brew
er: “ Lass With the Delicate Air,” 
Miss Laura Schmuck; “ The Pretty 
Widow,” Zula Drake; “ Salvation 
Army Lass,” Theola . Strong; “ Har
vard Girl,” Emma Mae Lawrence; 
“ Fairy Quden,” -Miss Leila Giles; 
“ Gypsy Girl,” Bessie Hearst; “ Irish 
Girl,”  Mrs. William Cross; “ Red 
Cx-os Nurse,” Mrs. Sam Thorpe;
Italian Girl,”  Hilda Gx-ay; “ Indian 

Girl,” Mrs. Bloodworth; “ Cowgirl,” 
Mx’S. William Bowden; “ Burma Girl,” 
Mrs. Luzelle Mitchell;. “ Puritan 
Girl,”  Miss Helen Gunskle; “ Geor
gette,.” Florence* Alice Palmer; 
“ Country Girl,”  'Tommie Strong. 
There will be a quartette by Miss

CUZKWiN-WILLIAMS iMANAGER 
AT HOUSTON IS MISSING

HOUSTON, Feb. .9.— Authorities' 
today were searching for D. Fletcher 
Peat, manager of the Houston bx-anch 
of the Sherwin-Williams- Paint Co., 
who has mysteriously disaoneared.

Accounts of the concern are being- 
checked.

K HJDiESXOLDS
should not be “dosed.” Treat
them externally with—-

V I C K S
w. V a p o R u b

, Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

Joseph Statsky, Lexington, Mass., 
high school football star, is held 
under arrest in a hospital there 
while being treated for a gunshot 
wound, said to' have been inflicted 
in a pistol duel with George Trav- 
eline, another high school boy, who 
was killed in the fight. Statsky 
says he shot Traveline because he 
thought he was a hold-up man. The 
police scout this account ol the 
duel.-

Laura Schmuck, Mrs. A. H. Allison, 
Messrs. D. Little and Otho Stubble
field. Vocal solos will be sung- by 
Joy *Leake .and Mr. Lowe. Mrs. 
Leake will preside at the piano and 
Miss Gillian Buchanan will assist 
with violin.

DELPHIANS WILL HAVE  
SHAKESPEARE PROGRAM.

The Delphians will meet on Thurs
day afternoon at the Ghol'son hotel 
and study the “ Merchant of Ven
ice.”  The various acts will be dis
cussed by Mines. D. L. Jameson, N. 
A. Jennet, J. A. Shackelford, C. D. 
Woods, and Fred Hughes.

Dairy 
Feeds

“Money Saver” & “ Butter and Milk’1
K. C. JONES MILLING CO.

PHONE 300

TOTTED PLANTS, FLOWERS
of all kind, at very reasonable 
prices.

EASTWORTH HOTEL 
Phone X 67 , Eastland

DR. T. G. M’CORKLE
DENTIST.

Terrell Building Phone 38
Ranger '

PIANOS fo0rVeanlte 
W. E. DAVIS •

Jewelerv and Music

SMALL BLAZE AT ARAB PLANT 
PUP OUT WITH CHEMICALS

<*
The Eastland fire department was 

called to the Hise plant of the Arab 
Gasoline corporation between 5:30 
and 6 o’clock Saturday afternoon to 
assist in extinguishing a fire in a 
part of the plant. Only the chemical 
engine was sent out. The damage 
tp the gasoline plant is reported to 
have been small.

PURINA GHOWS
FOR CHICKENS 

COWS AND HORSES

Also All Kinds of Hay and Grain

HEID BROS.
I

Pfyone 109 Ranger 
Phone 175 Eastland

Automobile Accessories .Fisk Tires and Tube*

<7

H I L L  &  H I L L
“ Four Full Quarts to a Gallon”

TEXACO GAS AND GREASE
Ford Parts—Storage

EASTLAND, TEXAS

Sallow complexions—often the 
result o f improper digestion—

USE

EXPERT RADIATOR SERVICE
Repairing, Recoring jand Cleaning Out on All 

Passenger Car and Truck Radiators.
“ CITIES SERVICE” AND TEXACO GAS AND OILS

See the Long-Life Kokomo Tires— They’re Beauties and 
Very Moderately Priced.

QUALITY SERVICE STATION
L. O . Morris 414 S. Seaman— Phone 20 C. Hurt

CALUMET
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
for nutritious healthful foods —

1 watch your complexion improve
SALES 2* / ,  TIMES THOSE OF AN Y OTHER BRAND

EVENING OF OPERA
SHANEWIS M ADAM  BUTTERFLY

Tuesday? February 10th, 8 p. m.
RANGER HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM  

Benefit 1920 Club Scholarship Fund.
NOTED TEXAS ARTISTS ‘

Adults $1.00 Children 50 Cents

PERSONS REQUIRED TO MAKE A RETURN ON INCOME *
Every citizen wh#se gross income #6r the taxable year amounted 
to $5,000.0.0 or whose net income amounted to—  1

(a) $1,000.00 if single or if married and not living with 
husband or wife.

(b) $2,500.00 if married and living with husband, or wife. 
Every partnership and every corporation, regardless of their net 
income.
Do not wait .until the last minute to have your x-eport compiled. 
Let me do it for you now so you will be ready to file same on ox- 
before March 15, 1925.

GEO. T. FULKERSON, Tax Consultant
Exchange National Bank Bldg., Room 310. P. O. Box 974

. 1 Eastland, Texas

THEODORE FERGU
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT > 

a INCOME TAX SERVICE ; '
Q OIL DEPLETION

■ .'-V. -V -V - y :?■■■■ - irt ...
/ ' • ; ; > ;  A  - bUb •*' 3-
514  Tcx^s State Bank. Building EASTLAND, TEXAS

Baptist church; by the Rev. W. H.' 
Jfohnson, pastor. . The pallbearerfc 
will.be personal friends of the de
ceased, Chosen largely from the Elks 
lodge, and the Elks will have a part 
in the funex-al services at the grave in 
‘Eve^g-ree® cemetery.

...- T---------

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
A~~:------- ---------------------- ----------r------------------------------ -------------------- ----- J

Phone 57
ADDftTT 9 D i l l  C

John I). McRae Jack ‘Williamson' W . B. Smith
' . : , , ' ’ • *

Eastland, Texas

A d d U I I &  U l L L d  .
DRY CLEANERS—DYERS 

We Call for and Deliver
EASTLAND, TEXAS

i ' --------------------------- *------------------- --------------  . ....... . : - : = y
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E. WHITEHURST
Gas and Plumbing Supplies. • Expert 

Water Heater Repairing.
Prompt seryice.

Phone 488— Eastland

RANQER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
All Kinds o f Pipe, Oil Well Sup

plies and Junk.
Phope 330 P. O. Box 1106

GHOLSON HOTEL 
i BARBER SHOP

The shop for ladies and gentlemen. Serv
ice, Courtesy, Sanitation, our motto. Pure 
rain water used for ladies’ shampoo.

Basement Gholsop Hotel

ALL CLOSED CARS 
SERVICE CAR— DAY OR NIGHT.

Short or Lofag Drives.
Phone 628

GRIFFIN'S SERVICE CARS 
MEET ALL TRAINS 

Texas Hotel Eastland

KllLINGSW ORTH-COX & CO. 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers. 
Special attention given this de
partment. Many years experience.

Private Motor Ambulance. 
Night Phone 302— Day Phone 29

TH6 UN IVE R SA L CAB

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment a* Low as 

$100—-Balance Easy
Operation.

Immediate Delivery Any Model* 
Any Place, Any Time. 

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 
Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in

Leveille-Maher
MOTOR CO.

Phone 211

Lawyers' Directory

SCOTT W . KEY

Attorney At Law

Eastland, Texas

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

BURKETT, ORR & McCARTY 
Lawyers

501-504 Exchange National Bank 
Building

Eastland, Texas

E. A . HILL
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Offices 301-303-305 Texas Stats 
Bank Building.

Eastland

They Tell Us
>That This Is the Best 
"Place In Town to Eat.

Try Our Special Lunch

The Quick Lunch
TQ3 South Rusk St.

Ranger '

G E N E R A L
DON’T USE DISCARDED 

METHODS OF MAKING

T I R E S
FOR BIG ADVERTISING  

PURPOSES

Sound Basic Reasons and 
Principles Made Their 

Success.

WEST SIDE 
GARAGE

Eastland

Its coolness and mellow
' are a revelation

to ] 4f»C
Back about 18jo? Janies N .Wei Iman 
developed a secret tobacco process 
which won initant and widespread 
favor. It yielded afuller-bo died' 
richness f  mildness andyfragrance

which ju il seemed to ĝo’V ith^ 1 a pipe. No one else ever knew his secret until we acquired “Wfellmatfs-Method’’atid: by i t s  means made“GrangerRpugh Cut”̂

in
costly tins 
hence

1 0 *

SEE COMPLETE PUZZLE IN OUR W IN D O W  
RULES OF CONTEST

Any person may enter— Neatness and arrangement of de
sign as well as correctness will be considered in points. -

Five or more lines sold by J. M. White & Company must be 
featured. You may arrafige your design but the name of J. M. 
White <$r Company must be used as in the above design.

See complete puzzle in our window-

Call at our store for the different lines carried, visit each 
department and ask the clerks to help you with the words \ 
needed to complete your puzzle.

Hundreds of your friends are working on a puzzle for us, 
get busy today and cash in on this cross-word puzzle.
Get Busy, Fans— Make a Cross-Word Puzzle, W in a Gold Prize. |

J. M. WHITE & CO. !
RANGER, TEXAS j
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Famous Inventors To Figure # r* i -h Hall o f Fame Election
OLDEN, Feb. 9.— The honor roll 

in reading at t he' semi-monthly re
port, fourth and fifth grades, was: 
G. L. Russell, Jack Sueke, Dorman 
Fox, Hope Roberts, Roy Lester, 
Charlsey Hunt, -Marguerite Worley, 
Lloyd Lucas, Bob Sellers, Jane Ev
erett, and Margaret Hodgen. These 
are in addition to those in the last 
report. : /

The head-mark spelling list is in
creasing. The additional ones are: 
D. 0. Munn, Juanita Miller, Mar
garet Hodgen, Charlsey Hunt, and' 
Marjorie Cayee.

The fourth and fifth grades are to j 
be represented at the interscholastic I 
league meet this year not only in 
spelling but in declamation also. 
The declaimers are yet to be chosen.

The pupils are anxiously looking 
forward to the exhibit day, which 
will be in the latter part of the 
month. Thjs day will be set aside 
for the parents and patrons to visit 
the school and inspect the work of 
each room which will be on display. 
This will include drawing, writing, 
notebooks, maps, hand books, and 
various other construction work.

In addition to this the grade 
teachers are diligently working on 
a recital to be given by the first 
five grades on Saturday, Feb. 21. 
Each of the three teachers, Elis's 
Mitchell, Miss Smith and Mrs. Ste
phen;, will present a collection of 
numbers both patriotic and other
wise. ' . ■ '

A large number of young peopje 
enjoyed a party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Fox last Friday 
night. Those present were: Misses 
Rebecca Wright, Jack flatten, Gus- 
sie Fox, Molly McFadden, Jewel Nel
son, Julia Hunt, Mamie .Dell Fox, 
Myrll Howell, Cecil Hunt, Clem 
Rayford, Mary Hodgen, Bonnie 
Bpanscum, Ila Rayford, Veta Haw
kins, Alice Akins, Virginia Cribbs, 
Frances Henderson and Neomi Nor
ton; Jack Wright, Kenneth Falls, 
Ghent White, Eddie Williamson, 
Johnnie Starks, Dick Yielding, Ar
thur Russell, Tom Lee Fox, Binford 
Armstrong, Andy Fox, Former Hunt, 
Harvey Mitchell, Hassel Slay, Na
than Wright, Raymond Armstrong, 
Cap Norton, Pete Wright, Willie B. 
Norton, Lewis Owens, and Buster 
Hazzard.

J. $. Gibson hafe been called to the 
bedside of his sister in Lampasas, 
she being very ill this week.

Mrs. M. A, Langdon of Mudville, 
Pa., has arrived for a visit with her 
son, Ray Warner, and family.

Mrs. Jim Ward is seriously ill.
Q. P. Young has moved his fam

ily out on the Ranger-Breckenridge 
road.

The Carr quartet of Temple gave 
a fine program at the Baptist 
.church Thursday night.

Mrs. M.. A. Lenellen has been ill 
the past week.

The Olden basketball girls played 
Cisco here Friday and were defeated 
by a score of 9 to 8.
_«L C. Leelairo and family of Des-

Charles Goodyear Christopher Latham Sholes

By GE■JORGE H. JASON

T HE American inventor at lest 
is coming into his own, afTd re
publics may thereby lose their 

reputation for ingratitude.
The signs of the times point un

mistakably to recognition, albeit 
tardy, of the public service of those 
geniuses known as inventors.

This year, with the sixth quin
quennial election of candidates for 
places in The Hall of Fame for 
Great Americans just announced by 
Dr. Robert Underwood Johnson, 
Director, the most significant evi
dence of popular recognition o f in
ventive genius is expected. Already 
from the field of invention the 
nomination is assured of at least 
six candidates for election to' seats 
among the immortals.

Other signs o f the times are the 
announcement last month of plans 
for a $10,000,000 National Museum 
of Industry at Washington;, the 
world-wide celebration a little over 
a year ago of the fiftieth anniver
sary of the invention of the type
writer and the recent publication of 
two notable histories o f American 
invention, “A  Popular History of 
American Invention,” by Wafdemar 
Kaempffert, and “Leading Ameri
can Inventors,”  by George lies.

Strangely enough for a country 
pre-eminent in its achievements in 
the mechanical and industrial arts, 
only four inventors have been 
elected to The Hall of Fame since 
and including the first election a

Pictures o f Goodyear, McCormick 
and Ericsson reproduced from lies’ 
“ Leading American Inventors’ ’ by 
courtesy of Henry Holt & Co. 
Pictures of hall and bust ©  K ey
stone View Co.

Cyrus Hall McCormick,

quarter of a century ago, while a 
total of sixty-three, fifty-six men 
and seven women, have been 
awarded places in this American 
Pantheon.

The four inventors who have won 
niches in the national collonade at 
University ’Heights in New York 
are: Robert Fulton, inventor of the 
steamboat; Samuel F. B. Morse, in
ventor of the telegraph; Eli Whit
ney, of cotton gin fame, and Elias 
Howe, who gave the world the sew
ing 'machine.

Since the rules, which are laid 
down by the Senate of - New York. 
University, prescribe that a candi
date is not eligible to election until" 
at least twenty-five years after.his 
death, many well known contempor
ary inventors, such as Edison, Bell, . 
the Wright brothers, and Westing- 
house, are yet barred from consid
eration. Their days will come.

But practically certain of receiv
ing many votes and perhaps enough 
for election are the following names: 
Charles Goodyear, who discovered 
how to vulcanise rubber; Richard 
Marsh Hoe, the father of the mod-, 
ern printing press4 Cyrus Hall Mc-

©  Harris' 8 Ewing'
Hall of'Fame, New York Univers
ity ; Bust o f Robert Fulton in Hall, 
and Dr. Robert Ujtderwood John
son, Director.
Cormick, whose harvesting machines 
have made modern agriculture pos
sible; John Ericsson, the. inventor 
who built , the Monitor; Ottrpar 
Mcrgenthaler, inventor of the*, lino
type, and Christopher Latham 
Sholes, inventor of the typewriter. 

Of these stars in the firmament 
of American invention ail hut two.

John Ericsson

Ericssori and Sholes, already possess 
the fame attendant upon connection 
of tHeir names with their inventions. 
•All save Sholes Luve been 
in previous elections of The Hall 
of Fame. ^

Indeed it was not until 1923 that 
the magnitude of the Service rend
ered by Sholes obtained general 
recognition. AUftliat time the story 
o f the typewriter was told for the 
first time, in a volume issued by the 
Herkimer County (N. Y .) Histori
cal Society, and in September of 
that year a public celebration was 
held under the auspices of the so.- 
•ciety* at Ilion, N. Y., where the 
Remingtons began the manufacture 
of the Sholes invention fifty years 
before..

The occasion attracted world
wide attention and for most people 
furnished the first authentic knowl
edge of the identity of the father 
of the modern standard typewriter.

I t , was revealed at the time that 
Sholes, after many years of labor 
upon his writing machine, had, in 
1873, entered into a contract with 
E. Remington and Sons, the noted 
gun manufacturers of Iliori, N. Y ., 
for the prodttetlon and marketinar

o f his invention. ||
The new machine, from the very If 

first, bore the name of the manu- §i 
facturer—for the best of business || 
reasons. The name Remington, al- 1 I 
ready famous in manufacture, had \\ 
a marketing value which was needecl f l  
in the up-hill work of convincing II 
the world of the usefulness of the 11 
new invention. But this obscuring H 
of the name of Shales had its na- II 
tural effect in delaying for many || 
years a proper recognition of the II 
magnitude o f * his serviee. It was 11 
only last, year that a memorial fi 
ereeted by the Sholes Monument f l  
Commission was unveiled over his 11 
grave in Milwaukee.

According to the plans announced 11 
by Dr. Johnson, nomination of can- | \ 
didates for election to The Hall of |l 
Fame will be received from the |i 
public at any time between Febru- || 
ary 1 and March 15. - Upon the |1 
closing o f nominations, the names If 
of all candidates are to be sub- f| 
mitted to the Senate o f New York If 
University, by whom ail patently f j  
unworthy names are eliminated and f l  
the remaining names submitted to || 
the Electors of The Hall of Fame, I f 
a body composed of about 100 fl 
Americans of the highest eminence || 
in the chief fields of human activity. II

For Sale by All Good Grocery®, 
FRESH, CRISP POTATO CHIPS

Made Clean and Sold Clean.
A Ranger Enterprise.

RANGER POTATO CHIP 
COMPANY

de’mona visited friends in Olden Sat
urday.

Mrs, E. L. Mitchell and daughter 
went to Cisco Saturday to the bed
side of her daughter-in-law, who is 
ill.

Miss Flora Branseum, who has 
been ill with pneumonia the last few 
days, is. improving.

SUITS- FILED.

Suits filed in district courts:
Mrs. Mary Kuhn_, guardian, vs. 

Cleaves Rhea, guardian.
Mrs. Cora Preslar et al. vs, Texas 

Indemnity Insurance company et al.
In Re: Liquidation First State 

bank of Eastland.
Cisco Banking company vs. J. O. 

Sue, foreclosure.

Sample of Design J. M. White & Co.

GROSS-WORD PUZZLE CONTEST
$17.50 In Gold Given as Prizes

1st Prize............ ........... .. .....................................................$10 in Gold
2nd Prize.  .......................................... ........... ............. .. . $5 in Gold
3rd Prize............................................................................ $2.50 in Gold
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Evening of Opera 
Is Attraction For

Tomorrow N ight

DUMB DORA King Feaiure Syndicate

The evening of opera to be given 
Tuesday night at the Ranger High 
school auditorium under auspices of 
the 1920 club will be one o f the real 
treats of the entire season;in way of 
entertainment. The presentation of 
an act from “ Shanewis,” the Indian 
opera by Charles Wakefield Cad- 
man, combined with an act from that 
great operatic favorite “ Madam Bur,-j 
terfly” by Puccini, is a rare combi- { 
nation which would draw a crowded j 
house anywhere. Word has been re-i 
ceived that large groups are coming 
from the various surroundir^, townsI 
as a musical event of this kina is sel- > 
dojn given in the oil belt. The arlts'ts J 
are among the best of the many fine ! 
artists to be found in Texas, coming j 
from Fort Worth for the presenta- i 
tion. Sam S. Losh, former songI 
leader at. Camp Bowie and now presi-j 
dent of the Texas State Music j

, D ORA,,k!o\m taAT 
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S T A R T I N G  M A S H
f i n  MAKE ’EM GROW

I  \  w J \ p J J  The GRAIN,BONE 
BUTTERMILK 

FEED.
K. C. JONES MILLING CO.

PHONE 300

Women Share News S p o t l i g h t

_________0— LODGES________ ___
A Ranger Masonic Lodge No. 

738, A. F. *&, A. M., meets 
Tuesday night, 7:30. Work 

in E. A. degree. Visitors welcome. 
C. E. MAY, W. M.
F. E. LANGSTON, Sec.

1— LOST AND FOUND.
LOST— Diamond bar pin;, possibly 
at Elks’ dance. Return to Mrs. Per
due, at Valliant’s; reward.
LOST— Black fibre case containing 
S. & H. Green Stamps and other S. 
& H, property. Phone 53, Ranger, 
for reward and no questions asked.

2— MALE HELP
WANTED— High school boy to car
ry Telegram route; can make good 
money. Apply Telegram office, 208 
So. Lamar, Eastland.

3— FEMALE HELP
W ANTED— Colored woman to do 
cooking and general housework; 
good furnished servant house. 1009 
Young st., or phone 532, Ranger.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED.
POSITION WANTED— Addressldiss 
Fannie Wright, Spring Road and 
Blundell street, Route 1, Ranger.

n— BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE— Grocery stock, building 
ahd fixtures. C. L. Langston, 1010 
Desdemona Blvd., Ranger.

* —SPECIAL NOTICES.
RIDE A ' BICYCLE— Special prices 
on new tire of tires; get yours now; 
$1.40 and up. Bicycle & Fixit Shop, 
204 S. Rusk st., Ranger.
WANTED— Person with $1,200 to 
take up first lien note on home and 
land; place worth three times1 this 
amount; 10 per cent interest offer
ed ; this is a cold cut business propo
sition and if interested address Box 
LOAN, care Times.

sm §
m
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WEST VS. EAST 
NEW POLITICAL 

DIVISION S E N
Senator Johnson of California 

Forecasts New Alignment 
In Issues Involved.

e . \Y w  vM ___

/  I Ks

#

m .

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.— A “ Poli
tical West,” that will not only wipe 
out present geographical demarca
tions between the republican and 
democratic parties, but will contest 
for supremacy on the issue of gov
ernmental development of the na
tural resources, is in the making.

This is the assertion of Senator 
Hiram Johnson, California, renubli- 
can, expressed as an aftermath of 
the internal warfare in the ranks of 

! both the democratic and republican 
j parties on the floor of the senate 
! during the past njonth. 
j “ East is east and west is west in 
this government today,”  said John
son, “ and that is the true line of de
marcation in the present warring 
philosophies of government.

“ It is not in the label I wear as a 
republican nor the name men of the 
democrati’c faith bear. The west has 
no fear of having the government 
continue with what the government 
inaugurates nor does it tremble when
ever it is suggested that the govern
ment may do wha| municipalities 
rnd counties throughout the United 
States are do*’r,rr.”

Johnson pointed to the defeated 
Norris plan for government operation

of the $150,000,000 power and nitrate 
manufacturing plant at Muscles 
Shoals, Alabama.

“ I grant you that that principle is 
at variance with the viewpoint of the 
east, but it is the dividing line today 
in politics,”  Johnson said, “ though 
not between the two major parties.

“ These two warring philosophies in 
the days to come will fight it out in 
this Ration; fight it out in the senate; 
fight it out in the two parties be-< 
cause it is internal, mtercine strife 
in each of the dominant parties— 
and fight it out until one or the oth-

Fund Being Raised 
To Buy Equipment 
To Start Ball Team

The convention and recreation 
committee ‘ of the Chamber of Com
merce held a meeting at luncheon 
today and made arrangements 
raisg the fund necessary for the 

er of these philosophies have become j Ranger-Magnolia baseball team 
wholly triumphant. which will play here this season. On

“ I glory in this division coming* account of the Magnolia park at Old- 
from the far Pacific. The west be- en being out of shape, because of
lievea in its government and is not 
afraid to have it handle the affairs 
which touch, upon the entire people 
of the land, whether they be mat
ters of taxation or development of 
natural resources and other affairs.” 

“ This theory of government will 
outlast every member of the present 
congress and its crystalization is not 
far off.”

y  INCOME TAX REPORTS—
t  /  Let us make it out for you. ms We have secured the serv

ices of a certified public ac
countant. Maddocks & Son, Ran
ger
BICYCLE AND FIXIT SHOP— Keys 
fitted and duplicated; talking ma
chines and typewriters repaired. 204 
So. Rusk st., Ranger. 209 So. Lamar 
st., Phone 94, Eastland.
AMES & RICHARDSON— Transfer 
trucks. Phone, business, 296, resi
dence, 465. 104 S. Rusk, Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Large front bedroom, 
adjoining bath. 452 Pine st., Ran
ger, phone 317.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Very nice,, small mod
ern furnished house. Dr. Buchanan, 
phone UL9 or 231, Ranger.
419 PINE ST.—-Four rooms, bath, 
all modern conveniences. Call 105 
Ranger. , .

\3 e /a Z):- H IKAI^rTJOPf3<T^oKi  £  COZ^C ID O lsA xX j . ..
In a bitter attack on the Paris pact regarding distribution of indemnity paid by Germarfy under the Dawes Plan, United States Senator Hiram Johnson, of California, declared the United States had been betrayed. Lady Grace Esme MacKenzie, famous for her big game hunting in Africa, has been married for the third time, this time in New York City, to Frank Teague Jennings, a Columbia, S. C., manufacturer. "Cozy” Dolan, former coach of the New York Giants,„said to have been exonerated by a New York City grand jury investigation Into the O’Connell bribery plot, is reported to be ready to sue Judge Landis for reinstatement in baseball. Hazel Yehling, nineteen-year-old Chicago girl, has been missing for several days and Is believed to have been kidnaped. When she disappeared she was carrying $250 to the bank.

ed for his native laud. After three 
years, while Butterfly still remains 
faithful, her servant, Suzuki, does 
not. The American consul finally 
comes to Butterfly to tell of the of
ficer’s return and gently breaks the 
news to her that he is bringing an 
American wife. She shows him 
“ Trouble,” the little child about 
whom he knew nothing. When as
sured by the arrival of her former 
husband that ,the dreadful news is 
true, she blindfolds her baby that he 
may not witness her awful act and 
stabs herself with a dagger which 
bears the inscription: “ To die with
honor when to live with honor is no 
longer possible.”

Teachers’ association, is one of the 
group. The others are-equally well 
known throughout the state. Pearl 
Calhound Davis, soprano;. Maxine 
Valentine, soprano-pianist; Lilli Bo- 
gen Morris, contralto; Oscar Web
ster, tenor.

The following synopsis of the 
plays gives the'story of eachjn brief 
form :

The story of “ Shanewis” is that of 
an Indian girl gifted in song, and 
befriended by a wealthy California 
woman, Mrs. Everton, who assists 
her education and invites her to her 
home, where Lionel Rhodes, a

wealthy young architect, hears her 
sing and falls in love with her al 
though he has been the childhood 
sweetheart and acknowledge fiance 
of Amy, Mrs. Everton’s daughter. 
Shanewis, not knowing of his en
gagement, yields to his wooing on 
condition that he go with her to her 
Indian home Mo meet her people.

The story of “ Madam Butterly” is 
that of a childlike Japanese girl, 
wooed by an American naval officer. 
In marrying an American the Jap
anese maiden renounced her own 
faith and whs despised by her peo
ple. Soon the young lieutenant sail-

HOUSE FOR RENT— Mrs. 
Dunklo, So. Austin, Ranger.

John

18—-WANT ED-—Muceltaneoq»
WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Wright Furniture Co., 218 Main st. 
Phone 154, Ranger.

SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
street, Ranger, Phone 95.

13— FOR SALE-—Miscellaneous.
WANTED— Men, women and chil
dren’s clothing and shoes; brjng to 
the Wardrobe Exchange, ‘ 105 So. 
Rusk st., phone 220, Ranger.________
FOR SALE— One McCray freezer 
counter, 12 feet long; 1 new Ford 
car, any model; 1 gasoline pump and 
560 gallon tank. See or call Mrs. 
Laura Collins, Phone 125 or 576, 
Cisco.

15
MUST

-HOUSES FOR SALE
SACRIFICE--------------- n___ Five-room

strictly modern bungalow, hot and 
cold water: garage* garden, chicken 
run; chatted street. Phone ;K>7 and 
ask for Mrs. HDkjs. No reasonable 
offer refused. Ranger.

Ifi MITOMOOH F.S
FOR SALE— One ’23 model Dodge 
coupe; new rubber; mechanically 
perfect. ' E. M. Agrelius, phone 2. 
Gullahorn Motor company, Ranger. 
WHY PUT new parts on old cars. 
“We tear ’em u p  and sell the pieces.”  
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co.. 422-24 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger, phone 84.

AND PET STOCK

Fancy Pleating—Odorless Cleaning
Dyeing—Alteration

\ . * '  *

Modern Dry Cleaners and Dyers
Only Dry Cleaning Plant in Eastland

Phones 132-445

Texas State Bank
EASTLAND, T E X A S  

Resources Over One Million Dollars

nSend Tier
Chocolates %

* \forAmerican Queens j
ST. VALENTINE’S DAY

* FEBRUARY 14 IS
■ King's Chocolates are dlulays; 

appropriate ~etier appreciated; ;

. and especially forValentine's. 
Ifiay iCe havef— — ^

,HEART PACKAGES(1,2,c3 lbs)j 
AMERICAN QUEEN (K21bsL

'  IN VALENTINE WRAPPER

P̂rices from
io

$452

TEXAS DRUG
STOKe.

22— POULTRY ___________
FOR SALE— Ti’ r*e weeks old chicks.] 
Single comb White Leghorns. Any, 
number you desire. Driskill Legohrn
Farm, Ranger Heights. __  I
FOR SALE—-Five canary birds,, all 
singers. Mrs. J. D. Revis, S. Austin! 
st., Ranger.

Ibsisasa

DO YO U  K N O W -
That a few massage treatments will relieve the nerve 
tension, stimulate your circulation and enable you to re
sist the many so-called diseases your body is subject to 
at this time of the year? •

P. W. BOONE, Scientific Masseur -
EASTLAND OFFICE

208 Exchange National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours 8 to 12 A. M.

Phone 6̂36

RANGER OFFICE 
203 P. & Q. Bldg. 

Office Hours ,1. to 6 P. M. 
Phone 69

Bankhead Garage
Under New Management

Flat rate price and service on 
all cars. W e cater to Dodges 
and Fords/ A  few FORD  
LABOR CHARGES:

Grind Valves, Clean Car
bon, Check Ignition. . .$2.50

Rebush Front E n d ...........$2.50
Take up Connecting Rods $2.50 
Overhauling Rear End $5.00 
Repair Starter or Gene

ra to r .................. . . . . . ' .  $2.00
Replace Front Spring, . . .$1.00

ALL W ORK GUARANTEED. 
You Must Be Satisfied.

Bankhead Garage
601 W . Commerce St. Eastland

Riding a girder is not s job for a 
nervous man.

BUT no one is nervous by choice.
There is a way that you may so 

strengthen your body that the nervous 
system will be cushioned on sound 
muscles and flesh. But this condition 
will not come about unless ybu have 
rich red-blood-cells. Red-blood-cells 
are the most important thing in all 
the world to each of us. More red- 
blood-cells! That’s what you need 
when your nerves give way and you 
cannot control yourself.

S.S.S. will prove to you its “Why” 
and ’ “How” reason. Since 1826 S.S.S. 
has helped thousands. Because S.S:S. 
does build blood-power, it builds you 
up when you are run-down, clears the 
system of blood impurities; routs so- 
called skin disorders—and s t o p s  
rheumatism, too.

This is why , .S.S. is accepted as 
the greatest of all blood purifiers, 
blood builders and system strength- 
eners. Start taking S.S.S. today. It3  
medicinal ingredients are purely vege
table, Your nerves will become 
stronger, you will have more energy, 
vitality and vigor and a more up and 
goin^appearance.

S. S. S. i3 sold at all good dmsr 
scores in two sizes. The larger size 
is more economical.s.s:w V f a k e s  Y o u  F e d  

t  Oke Y j u r s e l f  A g a i n

drilling, they will play in Ranger. 
Some equipment is needed to start 
the season and this committee will 
take care of it. Therefore a call is 
issued to any baseball fans in Ran
ger to get in touch with E. E. Craw
ford at once.

The cost of the equipment will be 
in the neighborhood of $125. When 
that is furnished the Olden club will

No. 10872.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of EaBtlana 

County, G r e e t i n g . . .  „  n
You are hereby commanded to summon U. 

H. James by making publication of this cita
tion once in each week for four Consecuti/e 
weeks previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published m your ^ u n ty  
and Eighty-eighth judicial district, to appear 
at the next regular term of the Eighty-Eighth 
district court of Eastland county,_  to be 
holden at the courthouse thereof, in Eastland, 
on the first Monday in March, A. D. 
the same being the 2nd day of March, A. 1J. 

to  1925, then and there to answer a petition
filed in said court on the first d»y of 
A D f 1924, in a suit numbered on the docKet 
of said court as No. 10872, wherein Arthur 
Simon is plaintiff and G. H. James is defend
ant, and said petition alleging that on June 
8, 1920, defendant, G. H. James made, execut
ed and delivered to plaintiff his promissory 
note for the sum of $7,158.00. being due and 
payable to the order of plaintiff at Fort
Worth, Texas, three months after date and 
bearing 6 per cent interest from maturity un
til paid and stipulating for 10 per cent ^ad
ditional on the amount of principal as attor
ney’s fees if placed in the hands of an at
torney for collection, whereby defendant be
came bound and liable to pay, and promised
to pay plaintiff the sum of money in said
note specified, together with all interest and 
attorney’s fees due thereon. That there have 
been amounts paid upon said note from .time 
to time by defendant aggregating the sum Ot 

and that there is now due thereon ahandl eall their own finances. This 
club has been invited by other towns I £alance a0T  $2,77 7 L "together “with"’’ interest 
to play there, but on account of I thereon as provided in said note and attor-
poximity of Ranger preferred Ran- „.E ‘. S  E
ger, which pleases the Ranger fans 
The f committee decided that anyone 
wishing to contribute could turn the 
money in to Mr. Crawford and as 
the sum was small it probably would 
be realized in a few days.

The following have contributed so 
far: J. B. Ames, $2; B. A. Tunnell, 
$1; E. E. Crawford, $1; W. C. Hick
ey, $1; Dr. C. C. Craig, $1; C. C. 
Patterson, $1; W. W. Housewright, 
$ 1.

This was voluntary contribution. 
It is felt this is a splendid opportuni
ty to get a fine baseball team for a 
little money. This will be the only 
contribution asked for this year to 
support baseball in Ranger. Those 
attending the luncheon were Messrs. 
Tunnell, chairman; J. B. Ames, C. 
C. Craig, E. E. Crawford, and W. C. 
Hickey. The entire membership of 
the convention and recreation com
mittee, and C. C. Patterson, secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce.

DAMAGES ASKED FOR DEATH 
WOMAN KILLED BY ELEVATOR

HOUSTON, Feb. 9.— Suit for 
$60,000 damages was filed here 
against the Keystone Building com
pany today for the death of Miss 
Grace Lucy, crushed by an elevator 
in the building. Negligent opera
tion of the lift was charged.

MEXICAN SLIGHTLY HURT.
Haris Guiterrez, a Mexican labor

e r ‘ employed at the Oil Belt Power 
company’s plant east of Eastland, is 
in the Eastland sanitarium suffering 
from injuries received while at work 
at the plant Monday 'morning. He is 
said to be not very seriously hurt.

DR. BUCHANAN
Practice Limited to 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
And FITTING of GLASSES 
Peoples Bank Bldg., Ranger 

Phone* 231— 119

No. 11122. *
SHERIFF’S SALE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland.

By virtue of a certain execution issued out 
of the honorable 88th district court of East- 
lanl ccwnty, cn the 2nd day of February, 
1925, by W B. Collie, clerk of said court, 
against A. L. Way for the sum of $1,171.50 
with 10 per cent interest on $1,065.00 and 6 
per cent on $101.50 anif against A. L. Way 
and Blanch M. Way for the sum of $742.50 
with 10 jfer cent interest on $675, and 6 per 
cent on $62.50 which is included in said sum 
of $1,171.50, and costs of suit, in cause No. 
11122 in said court, styled Frank Way versus 
A. L. Way et al. Blanch M. Way, and placed 
in my hands for service, I, R. W. Edwards 
as sheriff of Eastland county, Texas? did on 
the *6th day of February, 1925, levy on cer
tain real estate, situated in Eastland county, 
described as follows, to-w it:

Lots sev.en (7 ) and eight (8 } in block 
five (5} Joe Young addition to the city of 
Ranger, Texas, and levied upon as the prop
erty of said A. L. Way and Blanch M. Way, 
and on Tuesday, the 3rd day of March, 1925, 
at the courthouse door of Eastland county, 
in the city of Eastland, Texas, between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. I will sell 
said real estate at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder as the property of said 
A, L, Way and Blanch M. Way by virtue of 
said levy and said execution and order of 
sale.

And irf compliance with law,’ I give this 
notice by publication, in the English. lan
guage, once a week for three consecutive 
weeks immediately preceding said day of 
sale, in the Ranger Daily Times, a news
paper published ip Eastland county.

Witness my hand, this 6th day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1925,

R. W. EDWARDS.
Sheriff Eastland County, Texas.

By E. E. WOOD, Deputy.
Feb. 9-16-23.

No. 111,048.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of Eastland

County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to summon R. 

A. Comer, whose residence is unknown, de
fendant in the hereinafter named case, by 
making publication of this citation once in 
each week for four consecutive weeks pre
vious to the 9th day of March. 1925, in 
some newspaper published in yorj' county, 
if there be a newspaper published therein, 
but if not, then in the nearest county where 
a newspaper is published, to be and appear 
in the district court of Harris county for 
Fifty-fifth judicial district of Texas in the 
courthouse in the city of Houston, Texas, at 
or before 10 o'clock a. m. ,of Monday the 
9th day of March, 1925, being the Monday 
next following the expiration of forty-two 
days after this citation is issued, and said 
defendant is hereby commanded and required 
to then ind there appear and answer the 
petition filed in said court on the 10th day 
of June, 1924, in a suit numbered 111,048 on 
the docket / of said court wherein Texas 
Town Lot company, is plaintiff and R. A. 
Comer and F. H. Clawson, are defendants, 
the nature of plaintiff’s demand being and 
the said petition alleging that on April 3. 
1919, defendant, R. A. Comer, executed and 
delivered to plaintiff one (1) certain 
promissory note dated April 3, 1919, and pay
able to plaintiff at Houston, in Harris coun
ty, Texas, in thp principal sum of $123.50, 
on or before two years after date, bearing 
interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, 
payable semi-annually and providing for 10 
per cent contingent attorneys’ fees, as part 
purchase price of lots one (1 ̂  and two (2 ), 
in block A subdivision of original block No. 
15, in the town of Gorman, Eastland county, 
Texas, said lots feeing conveyed to said de
fendant by plaintiff on said day by deed, in 
which a vendor’s lien was expressly reserv
ed: that said -defendant Comer on or about 
June 11, 1919, conveyed said lots to defend
ant F. H. Clawson, in consideration, among 
other things, of the assumption by the said 
Clawson of the payment of said note; that 
the principal \ sum of said note is long since 
past due and unpaid and that interest on 
same at 6 per cent per annum from April 
3, 1921, to dkte is due and unpaid and that 
plaintiff has placed said note in the hands 
of Garrison & Watson, attorneys, with in
structions to bring suit thereon and has con
tracted to pay them .the 10 per cent attor
ney’s fees stipulated for ip said note; that 
though often requested defendants have fail
ed and refused and still fail and refuse to 
pay said sums, or any part thereof, to plain
tiff’s damage in said amounts; and praying 
judgment against said defendants jointly and 
severally for its debt and damages and for 
foreclosure of its lien upon said lot against 
said defendants, Tor order of sale and writ 
placing purchaser thereat in possession of

curity for the payment 
terest thereon defendant on June 8, 1940.
executed and delivered to plaintiff, executed 
to Morris A. Fred, trustee, for the benefit 
of Arthur Simon, Fort Worth, Texas, l*r - 
rant county, a certain deed of trust for the 
purpose, of ’ securing plaintiff in the prompt 
payment of said note, principal, and Interest, 
whereby and wherein in said deed of 
after reciting the indebtedness to .plaintiff 
herein as evidenced by said note, defendant 
conveyed and alienated and transferred to 
plaintiff all his right, title and interest ill 
and to the oil, gas and mineral lease on ail 
that certain tract of land situated in East- 
land county, Texas, particularly described as 
folllows, to-wit: .

First: Being the east % of a certain <.40
acres of land out of section 14 same being the 
south middle x/4 of section 14 and the 80 
acres adjoining the above mentioned section 
on the north, all lof which is in section 14 
in block 6. E. Y. Ry. Co. survey and con
taining 100 acres of land. Second: 196 acres
of land out of the extreme northwest corner 
of the sub-division known as 6 and 7 of the 
874% acres of the Mary Ann Clark survey 
as made by U. C. Connelly, tract containing 
196 aeres, more or less. That defendant was 
to possess and enjoy the use and benefit o f 
said land or of his right, title and interest 
therein hntil default’ should be made in the 
payment of said indebtedness or any 
thereof and upon such default being made 
plaintiff or his trustee, or other holder of Saul 
note should sell 3aid described interest of 
defendant herein in said oil, gas and mineral 
lease to the highest bidder for cash _ at the 
courthouse door of the county in which the 
property is situated at public outcry and in 
accordance with the laws of the state of Tex
as regulating the sale of property under. a 
deed of trust and after such sale to make 
the purchaser or purchasers hereunder a good 
and sufficient title in the name o f the gran
tors therein conveying the property so sold, to 
the purchaser with such warranty of title 
as said defendant shall possess and to re
ceive the proceeds of said sale and apply 
same as follows: First, to the payment of
all necessary costs and expenses incident to 
the execution of said trust, including _ a fee 
to the trustee of 10 per cent to be estimated 
upon the amount realized at said sale. Sec
ond, to the payment of said note then un
paid, principal and accrued interest: Third,
the remainder, if any, shall be, after the pay
ment of said costs and expenses and the 
principal and interest of said note, paid over 
to G. II. James, or to his heirs, assigns, or 
legal representatives, said deed of trust be
ing duly recorded in the office of the county 
clerk in and for Eastland county, Texas, and 
a copy of <said deed of trust being attached 
to plaintiff’s original petition and marked 
Exhibit “ A ” and made a part thereof. That 
said sum or balance due in the amount of 
$2,777.81, together with interest thereon from 
June 8, 1920, remains due and unpaid and 
said deed of trust remains in full force and 
effect and is a valid and subsisting lien 
against the interest of defendant in and to 
the land above described.

Wherefore plaintiff prays judgment for his 
debt, interest, attorney’s fees and costs of 
suit and for the foreclosure of hiS lien as to 
all the right, title and interest of the de
fendant on the above described land and 
premises and same be decreed to be sold ac
cording to law ; that the sheriff or other of
ficer executing said order of sale shall place 
the purchaser of said property in possession 
thereof within 30 days after the day of _sale : 
that if the proceeds of such sale be insuf
ficient to satisfy any judgment rendered in 
favor of plaintiff and against defendant, that 
execution be issued and levied upon any prop
erty of defendant for the balance due thereon 
as in case of ordinary execution, for costa of 
suit, etc.

Herein fail not, and have before said court, 
at its aforesaid next regular term, this writ 
with your return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same. '

Given under my hand and the seal of said 
court, at office in Eastland, this the 15th day 
of January, A. D, 1925.
(seall W. B. COLLIE,

Clerk, District Courts, Eastland County, 
Texas.

By W .‘ H.’ McDo n a l d , Depnty,
Jan. 19-26-Feb. 2-9.

No. 1551.
CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR LET

TERS OF GUARDIANSHIP.
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of Eastland 

County, Greeting: ,
You are hereby commanded to Cause to be 

published once each week for a period of 
ten days before the return day hereof, , in a 
newspaper - of* general circulation, which has 
been continuously and regularly published f<ir 
a period of not less than one year in Said 
Eastland county, a copy of the following 
notice:
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To all persons interested in the welfare of 
Russell Odom, an incompetent, as Mrs. Alice 
Odom has filed in the county court-at-law of 
Eastland county, an application for letters 
of guardianship upon the estate of said Rus
sell Odom which said; application will be 
heard at the next term of said court, com
mencing on the second Monday in March. 
A. D. 1925, the same being the §t.h j ay 0f 
March, A. D. 1925, at the courthouse thereof,

, in Eastiand, Texas, at which time all persons 
same within thirty (30) days ' after ■. date bf i interested in the welfare of such minor, ii(ia,y

Want Ads Will Pay

same, for general relief and for costs,
This citation shall be returned on the 6th 

day of March, 1925, which is forty-two days 
after the date it is issued, and the first pub 
lieation shall be at least twenty-eight days 
before said return day.

Herein fail not, but have before said court 
on said returnJBay this writ with your re
turn 'thereon, . showing how you have ex
ecuted the same.

Witness, O. M. Duclos, clerk of the district 
court of Harris county.

Given under my haid, and seal of® said 
court at office in Houston, this the 22nd day 
of - January, A. D. 1925. - 
(seal) O. M. DUCLOS,

Clerk District. Court, Harris County,
By JOSEPH LEHAN, Deputy.

Feb, 2-9-16-23.

appear and contest said application, if they 
see proper to do so.
Herein fail not, ,bnt have you before said 
court on the said first day of the next term 
thereof this writ, with your return thereon, 
showing ho-w you have executed the same.

Given under my‘ hand and the seal o f said 
court, at office in Eastland, Texas, this the 
30th day of January. A. D. 1925.
(seal) ERNEST H. JONES,

Clerk, County Court-at-Law, Eastland 
County, Texas. j

Feb. 2-9.

Want Ada Will Pay
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W ILL OPEN
\ ‘

Ranger’s New 5 #

Everybody Invited to
¥ T  ¥  ¥ ?  ¥ ¥ ¥ >  A  T P  I PJCj mj SlaO K  A JL H j

»  I

BAND CONCERT. AOTO PARADE. SPEAKING AND
DANCING-FREE SOUVENIRS

Let Everyone be Down Town at 8 o’clock and Enjoy the Fun
•A

• 1 _ . . . .  . .
The Following Progressive Firms Have Contributed This Page in the Interest of a Greater Ranger:

RANGER TIRE AND BATTERY CO. 
KILLINGS W ORTH-COX & CO.
J. M. WHITE & CO.
K. C. JONES MILLING CO. 
CRAWFORD’S PHARMACY  
OIL CITY PHARM ACY  
BOSTON STORE
THE GLOBE
HICKS DRUG STORE
SO, GAS, LIGHT & POWER CO,

MARVIN K. COLLIE 
RANGER CAFE 
PROMPT PRINTERY 
SOUTHERN ICE & UTILITIES CO. 
TEXAS DRUG STORE _
WRIGHT FURNITURE CO.
W . E. DAVIS 
STAFFORD DRUG CO.
JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
ADAMS & CO.

THE JAMESONS
M. J. FOREMAN,.PIPE AND SUPPLY CO.
A. F. HARTMANN
JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS
Ra n g e r  g a s o l i n e  c o .
E. H. & A . DAVIS 
MADDOCKS & SONS 
LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO,
RANGER STATE BANK  
OIL CITIES ELECTRIC CO,

(

BURTON-LINGO CO.
CONNELL’S VARIETY STORE 
KINBERG’S STUDIO 
RANGER DRY CLEANING CO. 
RANGER SHOE CO.
WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO. 
RANGER FURNITURE EXCHANGE  
RANGER DAILY TIMES

I; *
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURER
SPEAKS IN RANGER ABOUT 

“SPIRITUAL CONSCIOUSNESS”
“ Christian Science: the Science of 

Spiritual Consciousness,” was the 
subject of a lecture in the Liberty 
theatre, Ranger, Thursday evening. 
l,y Ezra W. Palmer, C. S. ti., of Den
ver, Colo., a member of the board of 
lectureship of the Mother Church of 
Boston. He had a large audience, I 
not only of members of the Christian j 
Science churches in Ranger, East-; 
land and other adjacent -cities, butj 
of non-members who wished to hear i 
the lecture. In part, Mr. Palmer 
said:

“ I am going to begin this lecture 
by asking you a question. _ What evi
dence has each of you of your ex
istence? I am inclined to believe 
that in answer to that question the 
majority of you would say, I know 
that I exist. I am aware of the fact 
that I am conscious and have a state 
of being. That answer has been ac
cepted by thinkers generally. They 
agree that existence for each of us 
is a state of consciousness and that 
without conscious knowing existence

C O N N E L L E E
LAST TIME TODAY

M AE M URRAY
— In—

“CIRCE— The En- 
■chantress”

By
VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ 

The Author of 
“THE FOUR HORSEMEN”

C O M E D Y®—  N E W S

TUESDAY— W EDNESDAY

Viola Dana 
Monte Blue

— In—

“REVELATION”

MOTHERHOOD!
Waco, Texas.—“ I am well pleased 

with the benefits which I received 
from the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion.

“ My baby is 
now t h i r t e e n  
months old and 
I can truthful
ly say that I 
took the ‘Favor
ite Prescription’ 
during expect
ancy and that it 
was a very great 

aenefit to me. I also took it after 
[ became a mother and it built me 
ap in strength and helped me in 
ivery way. My baby is stout and 
lealthy, too.”—Mrs. H. E. Ahern, 
>021 S. 5th St.

At all dealers, or send 10c to Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, 
NV Y., for trial package.

would be a blank. It was Descartes 
who formulated the’ statement, T 
know, therefore I am.’ Since every 
person has consciousness, it is per
tinent to ask, What are we conscious 
of? Because if we arp conscious we 
must of necessity be conscious of 
something. Are we today in a dark
ened, pained state of consciousness? 
Are we conscious of fear, pain, ill 
health, or poverty? Are we in that 
state of mind in which latent fears 
are ready tp spring into conscious 
thought at the first suggestion of 
evil or adversity? Or do we have 
a deep-toned faith in’ God, a con
sciousness of Ilis -ever present pro
tection and power which enables us 
to be peaceful and harmonious de
spite all the assaults of evil? Fur
thermore, does our state of con-j 
sciousness have any relation to our; 
environment? Is there, for instance,! 
any relation between fear and ill 
health, between a fearful state of 
mind and disasters which may appar
ently come from without? And, con
versely, does a harmonious, peaceful 
state of mind manifest outwardly in 
health, plenty, and freedom? Hu
man theories shed little light on; 
these questions, but Christian Sci-: 
ence makes clear that the mental 
state of the individual is manifested j 
outwardly in sickness or health, pov
erty or plenty, discord or harmony. 
On page 411 of ‘Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,’ Mary 
Baker Eddy, the discoverer and 
founder of Christian Science, says 
of disease, ‘Disease is always induced 
by a false sense mentally entertain
ed, not destroyed. Disease is an 
image of thought externalized. The 
mental state is called a material 
state. Whatever is cherished in mor
tal mind as the physical condition is 
imaged forth on the body.’
. “ In our human experiences we 

may entertain many different states 
of consciousness, unless our thought 
is controlled in a* Christianly scien
tific manner. We may even in one 
day or one hour go up and down the 
gamut of hope and diear, peace and 
despair, health and sickness, and 
therefore we might conclude , that 
there are many different states of 
consciousness. But that is a wrong 
conclusion. Christian Science dem
onstrates that in reality there is hut 
one genuine state of consciousness 
and that is the spiritual, based on 
the reality of the universe of Spirit. 
There is but one God, therefore 
there is in reality but one knowledge 
of God, one consciousness of God. 
God is ‘perfect in knowledge,’ 
as the Scripture declares. When 
we perceive that there is but 
one genuine state of consciousness, 
we can likewise see that mental 
state of fear, discord, evil constitute 
a false state of consciousness. A 
false state of consciousness is one 
opposed to the divine natxire of God. 
God is not the creator of evil! God 
never made a sick ^lan, a discour
aged man, a poverty-stricken man. 
A mental state which cognizes fear, 
pain, feickness, poverty is not there
fore a genuine state of conscious
ness. I believe you will agree with 
me when I say that, we cannot at the 
same time entertain two distinctly 
opposite states of consciousness; and 
an appeal to your individual experi
ences will also bear me out in that 
statement. We cannot be at the 
same time both sick and well. We 
are either sick or well in belief. One 
or the other is predominant in our 
thought. We cannot be at the same 
time both peaceful and discordant, 
happy and unhappy, pure and sinful.

“ I knew a business man who had 
contracted smallpox. He was isolated 
in a tent in an'open field to undergo

Pretty Lotus Thompson, former 
Australian stage star and winner of 

'the nationaj beauty contest in that 
country, covered herself with nitric 
acid from the hips down to destroy 

• the beauty of her legs. She had 
always wished to play serious rr«pviei 
parts, hut Hollywood producers con
stantly had her legs photographed 
in comedy parts’-

quarantine regulations. This man 
was an earnest, clear-minded Chris
tian Scientist. The first day of his 
isolation he underwent a struggle- 
with doubt, loneliness, and.the false 
consciousness- of disease pressing 
upon him. Then the thought came 
to him to wake up out of this false 
consciousness. He saw that he was 
entertaining a false mental picture 
of the physical senses which had ob
jected itself on his body as small
pox. Then some passages from the 
Christian Science textbook, “ Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,’ by Mary Baker Eddy, flashed 
upon his mind. He opened the text
book, found these passages on page 
14, laid hold of them; their spiritual 
power and light illumined his 
thought!, destroyed the false con 
sciousness of disease, and he was 
healed. The passages that man used 
to effect his healing are as follows: 
‘Become conscious for a single mo
ment that Life and intelligence are 
purely spiritual— neither in nor of 
matter— and the body will then utter 
no complaints. If suffering from a 
belief in sickness, you will find your
self suddenly well. Sorrow is turned 
into joy when the body is controlled 
by spiritual Life, Truth, and Love.’

“ Christian Science shows us that*, 
spiritual consciousness, this grasp of 
heavenly harmony, this kingdom of 
God within is the normal, natural 
status of men, and it shows likewise 
how we can maintain here and now 
this right status of thought, and thus 
overcome every ill that assails us.

Even to the casual observer it is 
evident that the Christianity of the 
nineteenth century differed greatly 
from the Christianity of the first 
century. ,In what did this difference 
consist? The Christianity of the 
first century was a Christianity of 

.works. The Founder of Christianity

proved his words by his works. His 
works were therefore greater than 
his words, because his works proved 
the truth of his words. He said, ‘Be
lieve me for the very works’ sake,’ 
and ‘The . . . works that I do, bear 
witness of me, that the Father hath 
sent me.’ Primitive Christian heal
ing had been lost by the third cen
tury. In the nineteenth century 
there\ was much preaching but no 
healing. What need was there for 
ar new religious denomination? There 
was no need unless that new denomi
nation reinstated great spiritual 
truths vital to the salvation of men. 
That was the need, and to supply 
(hat need and to reinstate primitive 
Christianity and to rescue men from 
the bondage of sickness, sin, and 
death, Christian Science came to the 
world.

“ But, although-- spiritual healing 
had been lost in the third century, 
thg Bible, the revealed word of God, 
still remained with men, That re
vealed word' was a light that could 
not be'stifled, and*when men turned 
to the Bible to escape the pangs of 
mortal thinking and living, they be
gan to perceive, perhaps dimly, the 
great fundamental truths of that* 
Bible. In the exact ratio of their 
understanding rf .Bible truths did 
they perceive *ne errors; of the hu 
man mind as manifested in religions 
and governments. Men enlightened 
by Bible study began to challenge 
these errors, and as a result the cen
turies following the advent of Chris
tianity witnessed great reformations 
in religions ana governments. One 
result of this leaven of the Scrip
tures, purging human thought of er- 
icr, was that the Pilgrims came to 
America, seeking freedom to worship 
-God. A new nation, America, was 
founded, ‘conceived in liberty and 
dedicated to the proposition that ail 
men are created equal,’ Vmd here in 
the free atmosphere^ of liberty-lov
ing and God-fearkig New England 
was born the woman who gave to 
men the Science of Christianity, 
Mary Baker Eddy. Mrs. Eddy was 
of Puritan ancestry. She was rear
ed in the atmosphere of a Christian 
home. She loved God and she 
studied the Bible. She early saw that 
modern religions lacked the healing 
works of Christ Jesus. She tell.-! us 
in the Christian Science textbook
that she pondered the meaning of 
these words of Scripture: ‘Anc  ̂these 
signs shall follow them thaUbelieve; 
. . . they shall lay hands on the 
sick, and they shall recover.’ As 
she pondered these and other pas
sages of Scripture, she began to 
grasp the great fundamental truths 
of the Bible. She began to see the 
line of demarcation between Spirn- 
and the human concept called mat
ter, the line of demarcation between 
the true and false consciousness, the 
true and the false creations, the dif
ference between man, the divine 
likeness, and the mortal Adam-man, 
the man of flesh, that cannot inherit 
the kingdom of God. She saw that 
since God is All-in-all, as the Scrip
tures declare, the only creation is 
spiritual. On the other hand, every
thing that is unlike God has no ac
tual existence, even though it may 
seem very real and tangible to the 
physical senses. Following these 
spiritual intuitions, Mrs. Eddy saw 
that all which proceeds from God 
was governed by law and that back 
of the healings of prophets and dis-
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BUY IT 
IN

'RANGER

THE BOSTON STORE, RANGER, TEXAS BUY IT 

IN

RANGER

DOES ANYBODY KNOW BETTER BRANDS OF 
WORK CLOTHING TH AN

Cowdens, Sweet O rr and Washington 
Guaranteed Shirts?

Hats off to the Workingman, he deserves the best the land affords, and this store is 
his friend. W e cash your checks and supply you with the best working clothes made
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Cowden UnionAlls and White-Back 
Denim Overalls and Jumpers

All Cowden garments are scientifically made. 
They fit, they are generously cut and made 
of long staple cotton, dyed by the latest im
proved process. Cowden Khaki TJnionalls 
are triple dyed; they will not fade, and once 
you wear them, you will always be glad.

Cowden’s UnionAlls for Kiddies
We have just what you want and need. All 
sizes from 1 on up. Quit experimenting, buy 
the best. *

Sweet-Orr Work Pants
This old reliable brand of work clothing, like 
the Masons and Odd Fellows, is “ At Home” 
all over the civilized world. Come in and 
let us show you the advantages in th£se pants.

‘Cowden’s Extra Heavy Best Denim 
Overalls and Jumpers

Call in and let us show you “ Ten Reasons 
Why” they are superior to all other brands.
Washington Tripple Stitched, Fade- 

Proof Guaranteed Shirts
If any one tells you that this brand of Work 
Shirts is not carried in Ranger, this will set 
you wise. Year by year our volume of Wash
ington Shirt business is growing. Wfe keep in 
stock continually all sizes from 13% neck to 
the largest size. Five colors, all guaranteed 
fast.

NEW STOCK OF—
Stetson Hats, Munsing Underwear, Phoenix 
Hosiery, Broadway Dress Shirts, Nettleton 
and Laird Schober Shoes, Hartmann Wardrobe 
Trunks.
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W ATCH THIS SPACE ALL THIS MONTH FOR NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE.

Courte&y
Always

If E
M A S T E R
C L E A N E R S

ARE PROUD OF OUR 
EFFORTS AND, 

BEING A  “ MASTER”

means MORE than merely 
hanging out a pretty three 
colored sign. They would 
not take us into'The Na
tional Association of Dy
ers, and Cleaners of the 
United States and Canada 
until we PROVED that we 
knew the processes; until 
we PROVED we owned 
cur plant and did our own 
work; until we made ar
rangements for properly 
caring for our customers’ 
garments.

W E ARE MAKING A  
PROFESSION OF 

A  TRADE

There is so much study; 
so many fine points; so 
many scientific angles to 
the cleaner’s product, that 
the nature of the work en
titles the term “ Profes
sion.” It’s a high class 
proposition whenever the 
“ Master” emblem is at
tached. Y

Ranger Dry 
Cleaning Plant

Phone 452 122 S. Austin

We Gjve S. & H. Green Stamps 
On Accounts Paid by 10th.

Today’s Cross-Word Puzzle
A POSER FOR PUZZLERS— Puzzle No. 97

‘By J. C. BOYD- ___ k

HORIZONTAL
2— nickname 

for a 
relative 

4— conjecture
6—  .sign used 

by theatre's 
to indicate 
a full

f house
7—  extent of 

one’s life
9— determina

tions
12—  hint
13—  girl’s 

nickname
14—  fleshy •
. tissue

which 
holds the 
teeth 
portable, 
closed 
chair 
color

16-

18

20—  scarf
21— squabble
22—  vegetable
23—  purpose
24—  deal with
27— occurrence
29—  rested
30—  American 

poet
32—prefix

signifying 
within 
things 
which 
bring 
something 
to mind

36—  Japanese 
coin

37—  matter in 
its* most 
rarified 
state

38—  belief
40— earth

33

VERTICAL
1— 1002
2—  mar
3—  a gastro- 

od mul-P lusk
4—  the 

grampus
5—  self6—  parts
8—  persons 

who cut or 
carve on 
some sur
face

9— executed
10—  thus 

(Latin).
11—  bring legal 

action 
against

12—  drops o f 
saline 
liquid

15—  intended ~
16— #habitual

drunkard
17—  negative
I 8— harmonize 
19— insect’s 

egg
25—  organ of 

hearing
26—  put on 
28— the ab

stract con
ception of 
being

30—  yearns
31—  bordered 
34— came in

contact
with

3 5— gnaw 
39— imme

diately

plicity and order 4f that law which 
binds the stars in their courses! Fol
lowing Copernicus’ discovery came 
in logical sequence the discoveries 
of Newton and Kepler. But, great 
as were these revolutionary discov- 

| cries, they are not to be compared 
j to that discovery by Mary Baker 
! Eddy in the year 1866 of the one 
j mind, the central life around which 
| circle harmoniouslv all the eo” ut- 
| less ideas which fill the boundless 
| spiritual universe. \Yhat was the 
I nature of the human thought in the 
j niliete'enth century prior to that dis- 
■ covery?. The human mind was ob- 
I sesssed with the belief that matter * 
was real and universal, that matter 
V;as the substance and origin of cre
ation, and that a system of rational
ism could be built on a material 
basis. Now, in ’order that any false 
belief may be universal, it is neces
sary that all men believe it. One 
single exception destroys its univer- 

j saiity. In the year 1866, Mrs. Eddy 
| proved that matter is neither real 
tnor universal, and she therefore de- 
' stroked for all time the belief of its 
universality. You remember the old 
nursery rhyme, ^

“ ‘Hurhpty Dumpty sat on a wall, 
ITumpty Dumpty had a great 

fall,
And all the king’s horses 
And all the king’s men 
Couldn’t put Humpty Dumpty 

together again.’
“ My friends, the human belief of 

the reality and universality of mat
ter has received a great fall, and all 
the wise men of earth and all their 
laboratories can never reinstate in 
human thought that beljef where it 
was prior to Mrs. Eddy’s discovery.c 

“ Today all men accept the discov
ery of Copernicus. Anyone . who 
argues for the Ptolemaic theory 
would be laughed at. That theory is 
obsolete, archaic. Likewise the day 
is not far distant when all men will 
accept Mrs. Eddy’s discovery of the 
one -mind and man the divine like
ness.. In 1866 one lone woman knew 
the facts about mind and matter. . 
Today unnumbered thousands all 
over the civilized world know they 
are not in bondage to matter, but 
they do know that they are guided, 
guarded, and sustained by the om
nipotent law of divine Love.”

Herewith is solution to Puzzle 
No. 96.
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ciples was the exact, demonstrable 
science of mind, available like the 
laws of mathematics for every man 
to apply in the affairs of life. But 
Mrs. Eddy was not content merely 
to lcno,w these things; she proved 
them. She began to heal people, not 
by hypnotism, faith-cure, or mental 
suggestion, but by the scientific 
understanding of God which repudi
ates sin and disease as false and

therefore powerless to harm man.'In 
the year'1875, she gave to the wqgld 
the Christian Science textbook,; 
‘Science and Health with Key to the; 
Scriptures.’ Unprejudiced minds wel-j 
corned this book. The meek and  ̂
humble found that it unlocked the; 
treasures of the Bible and proved; 
that the Scriptures have a scientific j 
unity from cover to cover. The sick; 
were healed by reading the book; | 
sinners were reformed. This text-! 
book threw a great light upon theI 
Scriptures, which caused them to 
glow with the pristine splendor of 
old, so that their truths freed men 
the same as they did when first re
vealed centuries ago.*

Divine Mind Center of Universe.
“ Four hundi'ed years ago Cfiper- 

nicus grasped the secret of the stel
lar universe. He discarded as un
tenable the Ptolemaic theory that 
the sun revolved around the earth. 
He proved that, contrary to the tes
timony of the physical senses, the 
sun was the center around which the 
planets revolved. That discovery im
mensely expanded the mental hori
zon of men. What joy, what sweep 
of vision must have filled the1 mi ml 
of that rhan when he saw- the sim-

L A * * 8
LAST TIME TODAY
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CECIL B. DE MILLE’S

Production

“The Golden Bed”
The dazzling candy ball, the 
millionaire wedding-, the 
fight on the Alpine Crag, the.
newest gowns from Paris; all,
in this, the latest DeMille 
triumph.

E=S

AS USUAL JOSEPH LEADS IN

S23s
§

Admitted to Be the Best

L E E
UNIONALLS

Since the quality of these' Unionalls are admitted to 
be the be^t, we don’t need to tell you of their superior
ity over other garments. Just to remind you that you 
can find them at “ Ranger’s Foremost Depai'tment Store,” 
and that the price is still $4.50 per suit.

LEE UNIONALLS FOR BOYS
“ Just like Dads” is the only way to describe the boys 

unionalls. Made of the same high grade material and
super workmanship. Size 1 to 7 at..........................$1.50
Ages 8 to 11 at..............................................................$1.95

CARHART OVERALLS

We have the exclusive agency for 
this famous overalls. Famous be
cause of the workmanship and long 
wearing qualities. Not the cheap
est but the best at...................... $2.25

GLOVES
Heavy grade full cut canvass
Gloves, pair......................25c
A lighter weight, but full
cut at only............20c Pair
Good grade leather palm 
canvass back with blue knit 
wrist or gauntlet style 
at.............................. 35c Pair

BIG ONE SHIRTS

Just what the name implies. 
A big, full cut Work Shirt. 
Grey or blue chambray coat 
style with 2 pockets at $1.25 
Same in a good heavy khaki 
at ...................................$1.65

These few items listed only give you an insight into the complete st^ek of high grade work clothing 
vve cai’ry. We don’t sell the cheapest but give you the best value for your money.

SHOP BY MAIL ,

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store

'ig


